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statistics to suit their political slogans. 
I would also like to quote some sta
tistics to prove that we are going in 
the right direction and that we are 
proceeding cautiously.

15 b n .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will hear the hon. Member tomorrow. 
We many take up the discussion now.

MOTION RE: REPORT OF U.P.S.C.
FOR 1956-57

Shri Haxiah Chandra Mathur
(Pali): I beg to move:

“That the Report of the U.P.S.C. 
for the year 1956-57 and Gov
ernment’s Memorandum thereon, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 9th December, 1957, be taken 
into consideration."

At the very outset, I wish to make 
it clear that it is not my intention to 
focus the attention of the Govern
ment or of this House on one parti
cular case where the Government has 
considered it necessary to dis
agree with the advice given by the 
U.P.S.C. Not that I am in agreement 
with the decision taken by the 
Government in this particular case, 
but it has never been my contention 
and I am prepared to concede that 
the Government has got a right and 
responsibility in this matter. In dis
charging this responsibility which 
devolves on them, they havg some
times for certain extraordinary 
reasons to be given by them, to dis
agree with the Commission in the 
discharge of that responsibility. If 
we look at the figures, we will find 
that even for disciplinary action about 
118 cases were referred this year as 
against 58 cases last time to the Com
mission. Out of these 118 cases, 
Government has only disagreed with 
the Commission in one individual 
case. Thus, there is very little com
plaint against Government for dis
agreeing with the Commission as 
such.

I am going to deal with the larger
issues much more important, certain 
basic fundamental issues, with which 
we are concerned in the administra
tion. Now, it is common knowledge 
that the standard and moral of the 
services is deteriorating. We have 
got to fix the responsibility or investi
gate the causes for this falling stand
ard and falling morale. It is on the 
advice of the independent Commis
sion that Government makes appoint
ments. It is on the advice of the 
Commission that the Government 
makes promotions. It is on the advice 
of the Commission that the Govern
ment takes disciplinary action. In 
all these matters of appointment, pro
motion and disciplinary action, Gov
ernment acts on the advice of the 
Commission and this special respon
sibility and function has been given to 
an independent body which enjoys a 
special position and status in our own 
Constitution, so that they may con
duct themselves in a manner that a 
healthy atmosphere is generated in 
the services, so that the services feel 
secure and are ensured justice and 
are in a position to discharge their 
responsibilities in an independent 
manner. We have to consider whe
ther it is so; whether the services 
have played their part.

I do not make any general state
ment of condemnation. But as I 
said in the beginning, it is common 
knowledge that anybody who is in 
intimate touch with the services will 
tell you that the services have not 
played their part. What are the 
reasons? I would ask the hon. 
Home Minister to let us know whe
ther he has held any consultation in 
this matter with the U.P.S.C. I 
would strongly urge that in consulta
tion with the U.P.S.C. they might 
appoint a study team or a working 
team to investigate into the causes 
and take necessary steps to remove 
those causes. The U.P.S.C. have not 
referred to this matter, but they have 
made a pointed reference to their 
difficulties in recruitment. They 
have been making this remark from 
year to year but this year, I would
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specially invite the attention of the 
Government and this House to the 
observations made by the U.P.S.C. to 
the fact that they did not get proper 
material for recruitment. It would 
be better for me just to refer to that 
portion of the report: They say:

“The Commission have to point 
out their experience that the 
present system of education 
leaves much to be desired so far 
as the development of the mind 
and attitudes of the candidates is 
concerned. The ton of discipline, 
the level of academic achieve
ment to be aimed at and the 
methods of promotion from 
lower classes to higher classes 
have all, no doubt, a bearing on 
the standard of education. . .  It 
should be seriously examined 
whether the present educational 
system provides adequate facili
ties and opportunities for the 
enlargement of the mind and 
development of the character and 
personality of our students.”
So, they have asked for a serious 

examination of the problem. They 
also say:

“The remarks of the examiners 
on the performance of candidates 
in the written examinations of the 
Commission make depressing 
reading.”

They further say;

“As for the services where 
candidates of a younger age 
group are required, the results 
have been very disappointing.”

It is after the tenth year of our inde
pendence that the U.P.S.C. makes 
the observation not only that the 
material is poor, but they have very 
serious doubts about the system of 
education. They have not only 
expressed serious doubts, but they are 
almost categorical that there is no 
chance, no scope, for the develop
ment of the personality and charactcr 
and no possibility for the proper 
material to be produced. It is in

this context that I would like to 
know whether as desired by the 
U.P.S.C., the Home Minister has, 
been able to examine this matter. 
They have made a definite recom
mendation that this matter should 
be examined. May I know whether 
the hon. Home Minister has had any 
consultation with the U.P.S.C. and 
with the Education Ministry and has 
taken any steps to examine this parti
cular observation made by thp 
U.P.S.C.

I will pass on to another very 
important and significant matter. 
You will observe from this report 
that in the various cases for recruit
ment referred to the U.P.S.C., they 
found it impossible to find suitable 
candidates in a large number of cases. 
They have given them in the 
appendix, more than 140 cases.

An Hon. Member: 173 cases.
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur. In 

173 cases they could not find suitable 
candidates for appointment. Now, it 
throws a very great responsibility on 
the Government. Why is the state 
of affairs like that? I say the res
ponsibility rests on the Government 
because, if you analyse the list of 
the 173 cases, we will find that most 
of them are required for technical 
jobs. If you refer to the fourth 
report of the U.P.S C. for 1953-54, you 
will find that the U.P.S C. had made 
a very specific observation and 
recommendation to the Government.

“Considerable number of 
science graduates and research 
scholars are joining these ser
vices. The Commission would 
like to repeat.. . ”

They were only repeating m their 
fourth report. Three years have 
passed.—

“that a properly attractive 
scientific career should be pro
vided for our science graduates, 
particularly for those who show 
any promise of research. Other
wise the scientific and technical 
personnel required for imple
menting the various development



projects will continue to be inade
quate."

Ibis observation was made. I would 
like to know whether any action was 
taken on this so that we may not 
find ourselves face to face with the 
situation in which we find ourselves 
today.

I am very happy today that the 
hon. Prime Minister made a state
ment after the question hour regard
ing the scientific and engineering 
service and the research service. It 
appears to be independent of these 
observations. In the tenth year of 
our Independence when we are faced 
with certain difficulties and we feel 
the impact of ideas from outside 
where there is also much scientific 
research all around, he has felt him
self compelled to give thought to this 
matter. He made a statement and 
I think that something will be done 
about it. If proper attention had 
been paid to the report of the U.P.S C 
and its recommendations four or five 
years earlier, we would not have 
found ourselves in such difficulties.
Even today, the heads of the depart
ments of science subjects, eminent 
scientists who have put in 25—30 
years of service are blocked at 
Rs. 1,250, whereas hundreds of per
sons in the administrative side, much 
junior in calibre and in every other 
respect, are getting anything between 
Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 2,500 or even Rs. 3,000.
This is the state of affairs that has 
continued. You can take stock of 
the situation. In any free and eco
nomically developed country, it is 
only those people, scientific and 
engineering people, who are engaged 
in the productive activities and they 
are better paid and given a place of 
honour and pride in the society. It 
has not happened here.

I shall again invite the attention 
of the hon. Minister to the proviso to 
article 320(3) under which a recom
mendation was made by the Commis
sion in 1951. Certain proposals had 
been submitted so that the Govern
ment may come to a decision as to 
which of the jobs are to be taken out 
of the purview of the UJP.S.C. and
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which the U.P.S.C. is entitled to 
examine. Year after year, in every 
report, the Commission has made a 
pointed reference to it. I have taken 
the opportunity of discussing the 
reports of the Commission more than 
once on the floor of the other House. 
I pinpointed the attention of the hon. 
Home Minister on this matter. You 
are not only ignoring the recommend
ations of the U.P.S.C. but you 
are also debarring the Parliament of 
the right to take a decision on this 
particular matter. These rules 
under the article I referred to have 
got to be laid on the Table of the 
House. Parliament has been denied 
the right of a decision and a judg
ment in this matter as to which of 
the jobs are to be taken out of the 
purview of the Commission. While 
discussing this matter in 1956, the 
hon. Minister gave me a definite pro
mise that it would be done very soon, 
that he would be able to take a deci
sion and that the decision would be 
communicated. I have got before 
me what he said on the floor of the 
House. He gave me a categorical 
assurance but even to this day, unfor
tunately, no action has been taken on 
the matter.

I would again like to refer to 
another matter and invite the 
attention of the hon. Minister to 
another Article in the Constitution to 
which I think his attention has never 
been drawn—article 321. Certain 
additional powers could be given to 
the Commission by the Government. 
I say that his attention has not been 
drawn to this article because the 
Government does not think in terms 
of giving more powers to the U.P.S.C.; 
It is thinking in terms of curtailing 
the powers which it has got

The Government had considered it 
fit and necessary to make a reference 
to the Commission in cases where 
extension in service had to be grant
ed. My hon. friend says that he 
has done it under an executive order. 
He has the right to withdraw it by 
an executive order. A very special 
reference was made to this point in 
a previous report of the Commission 
and it said that this practice of

1958 Report of U.PJ5.C. for 48x6
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granting extension in the services is 
highly undesirable and demoralisation 
I will read out what had been stated 
in the report:

"Use Commission felt that 
the propriety of the decision, to 
the extent it would affect 
adversely the existing incumbents 
of the services, was not free 
from doubt and also consider that 
Government's decision is likely 
to have undesirable repercussions 
on the morale of the services. 
The Commission brought their 
views to the notice of the Gov
ernment who stated in reply that 
they had considered the matter 
carefully but felt they should 
adhere to that decision.”

I feel very strongly in this matter. 
In our developmental activities, I 
know the Government may find it 
necessary to retain the services of 
certain staff. They may be short of 
engineering staff. I would not mind 
the raising of the superannuation age 
from 55 to 56, 57 or 58, whatever it 
is. It is really unfortunate that we 
cannot have uniformity even in this 
matter. Here is a State, U.P. which 
raises the age to 58. It is different 
in other places We must have 
some sort of a uniformity in this 
respect, if it is possible.

So far as the Central Government 
is concerned, they have taken a very 
wise step. If they find that it is 
necessary to retain certain services 
or experienced persons, they raise 
the age of superannuation to 58. If the 
hon. Minister so feels and thinks that 
the longevity of life is such that 
even after 55 our officers are flt enough 
to be retained in service and that in 
title developing economy, their experi
ence i» needed, it is much better 
to raise the superannuation age. I 
am all for it. Tou can raise the age 
for the technical staff from 55 to 58 
But I am very much against the exten
sion of the other services. It is 
highly demoralising. It demoralises 
the person concerned and the other 
persons who wait for a chance in

place of the person about to retire 
but does not know whether he is 
going to retire or not If the Gov
ernment could not agree to this for 
any reason, I would repeat that a 
reference should be made to the 
U.P.S.C. for the extension. He says 
it was an executive order. I would 
request him to take advantage of the 
article which I have just quoted and 
give statutory powers to the U.P.S.C. 
in this respect so that we are not 
faced with such matters.

Now, Sir, if you read the Seventh 
Report you will find the tone and 
temper of this report to be very 
different from the previous ones. 
Even when there is a case of legiti
mate grievance it has either made 
no observation or has slurred over it. 
That is the case even with regard to 
this question of exemption under 
article 323 to which I have just now 
referred. You just read it, Sir, it 
makes emusing reading to see how 
they have slurred over the whole 
matter, about the temporary appoint
ments and other matters

We had a sort of enquiry in other 
matters and, though the Home Minis
ter might deny, we know it for 
certain that the Law Commission did 
make a recommendation about the 
deterioration in the High Courts. I 
make a mention of this particularly 
because, if demoncracy is to be 
sustained, these two institutions, 
particulary our judiciary and our pub
lic service commissions must be above 
suspicion. They must not only be 
honest but they must command the 
confidence and respect of the people. 
They do not have it today, I venture 
to submit. Even though we were all 
checked down when we talked about 
the High Courts, when an investiga
tion was made it was found that it 
was not so. The same is the case 
with regard to the States, particularly 
the public service commissions in the 
States, and the standard is not the 
same as we would expect it to be in 
the Centre also. 1 made this point 
and I was supported by a veteraa
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like Pandit B. N. Kunxru who, I am 
sure, can be trusted to take a very 
dispassionate view of the matter.

Sir, it is a very important matter. 
I do not impute any motives, but I 
wish the Home Ministry to take 
particular care to see that these 
Institutions function in such a man
ner that they command a great res
pect in the country, that they com
mand the confidence of the people 
who are concerned with them. It is 
not only enough that they are just 
and honest, it is necessary that they 
command the confidence and respect 
of the people. They should conduct 
themselves in such a manner that 
they command the respect of the peo
ple.

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
Sir, let the hon. Member be careful 
about making any aspersions or cri
ticism about the U.P.S.C.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly. I
am also very careful in listening to 
him because it Is a very delicate 
matter. But, so far, he has tried to 
tide over the difficulties, as he has 
criticised the Government in making 
appointments. He says that he is 
not casting any aspersion on the 
honesty or integrity of the Commis
sion. He has been keeping within 
those bounds and, therefore, I had 
no occasion to interfere.

Shri Datar: But he is almost
treading on the ground which he had 
been trying to avoid.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He is tread
ing on the boundary only, but he is 
not inside. But there is one thing 
that I have to say. The hon. Mem
ber has almost taken 25 minutes. He
has to conclude now because there 
are other hon. Members who would 
like to speak.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
w ill conclude in a minute. In this

Bwanth Report you will find, Sir,—
and that is common knowledge—that 
they were making certain appoint
ments in respect of steel plants, 
Kharagpur Technical Institution and 
so on. The Report says:

‘The Commission ceased to 
recruit persons for posts in the 
Indian Institute of Technology, 
Kharagpur and the Government 
managed iron and steel projects, 
when the former was constituted 
as an autonomous Institute like 
a University. ..etc.”

It raises a very important issue 
because we are expanding on the 
oublic sector and in this public sec
tor all these institutions and so many 
autonomous bodies are coming into 
existence. The jurisdiction of the 
U.P.S.C. is being withdrawn from 
them. I do not know whether the 
Government would like to give them 
this jurisdiction under a special pro
vision, but the present position is 
that it is being withdarwn from all 
these institutions and most of the 
appointments are made without con
sulting them. There has been lot of 
public criticism about it, even by 
persons like Shri C. H. Bhabha who 
was at one time a Minister at the 
Centre. While speaking in Bombay 
he said: ‘These are kingdoms of cor
ruption”. I do not know what cases 
he had in his mind and what justifi
cation was there, but it will have to 
be considered that there is no great 
satisfaction about the appointments 
on these autonomous bodies. And, 
if the jurisdiction of the U.P.S.C. is 
to be taken away, I think some 
machinery will have to be devised 
which will have some confidence of 
the people.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

‘That the Report of the W.P.S.C. 
for the year 1956-57 and Govern
ment's Memorandum thereon, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 9th December, 1957, be taken 
into consideration.”
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Of course, there will not be any vot
ing on it. We have got two hours 
for discussion out of which 25 minutes 
have already been taken by the hon. 
Mover. May I know how much time 
the hon. Minister will require?

Shri Dstar: About 20 minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No reply is 
needed, I suppose.

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mafhvr: No,
Sir.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Therefore, we 
have one hour and 15 minutes for 
other Members who desire to parti
cipate in this discussion. Then 10 
minutes for each Member would 
suffice. In that case, perhaps, we 
may be able to accommodate some 
Members though not all even in that 
case. Now, Shri Vasudevan Nair.

Shri N. R. Munlswamy (Vellore): 
I am one of the movers, Sir

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It has been
moved already, and he is only one of 
the participants now.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr (Thiruvella): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, going 
through the report of the Public Ser
vice Commission relating to 1956-57 
one is faced with a very strange 
phenomenon. That is, the Public 
Service Commission selects candidates 
and makes certain recommendations 
but the appointments do not take 
place in time. The Government 
takes months and, perhaps, some
times years to make the actual 
appointments. In this particular 
report there is a relevant part. For 
I.A.S., foreign service, police service 
and other central services in 1956-57 
the Public Service Commission select
ed 940 candidates. But what is the 
position with regard to actual 
appointments? Till now, that is till 
the time the report was submitted to 
the Governfnent, out of these 840 
candidates only 166 appointments

have been made. We would like to 
know from the hon. Minister why 
there is the delay in actual appoint
ments.

I believe there is one particular 
reason for this delay. Even after 
selection are made by the Public 
Service Commission there is a labori
ous process. The Home Ministry 
would like to know the character and 
antecedents of the selected candidate. 
As far as I know enquiries are made 
about the character of the selected 
people And, who makes this 
enquiry? The great police depart
ment under the Home Ministry. They 
are the guardians of law and also 
character We all know that the 
final decision is based on a report 
actually sent by a police con so le . 
That is what happens We know
there are several cases of corruption 
also m this respect, because a police 
constable can send up a good report 
if he is pleased to send that report.

An Hon. Member: It costs only 
Rs 2.

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Rs. 2 or
Rs 20, but it is a fact in our country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would
differ, of course

Shri Vasudevan Nair: We have
got such experience. Therefore, my 
submission is that we should finally 
do away with this notorious practice. 
Let the recommendations of the Pub
lic Service Commission be final. 
What is wrong m that? When the 
Public Service Commission inter
view candidates I hope they are get
ting some conduct certificates from 
the candidates. If they are not get
ting them now, let them get such 
conduct certificates from the profes
sors or teachers of the concerned 
candidates Let us depend on our 
teachers and professors more than on 
the policc constables under the Home 
Ministry I believe this delay in 
appointment is because of this notori
ous practice that exists in our coun
try. I would request the hen.
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Minister to consider this question 
seriously and to do away with this 
practice. Fortunately, in our coun
try, now there is a least one State 
which has done away with this 
practice, and the Home Minister 
knows which States it is. I need not 
mention the name.

Now, I would like to pass on to 
another question that was raised by 
my hon. friend Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur, that is, the autonomous cor
porations, the private companies under 
the Government. The appointments 
in these bodies or in many of these 
corporations, as far as I know, are 
not made by the Public Service 
Commission. The recommendations 
are not sent in by the Union Public 
Service Commission and we hear lot 
of things about appointment, pro
motions, etc. in these corporations, 
in these private companies under the 
Government. I think we should 
think of some formula to have a uni
form policy, uniform rules, etc., 
with regard to the appointment and 
promotions in these institutions.

I ask the Minister why he shQUld 
not bring in those institutions also 
under the jurisdiction of the Union 
Public Service Commission. Of 
course, the Union Public Service 
Commission will have to be strength
ened further and it will have to 
be given more staff and there will 
be some more expenditure. But all 
the same this practice will be a g ood  
one according to me. I request thti 
hon. Minister to consider this ques
tion also.

Then there is the very important 
question which relates to not hund
reds but I think to thousands of 
employees tinder the Central Gov
ernment. During the discussion in 
the last Parliament also, one hon. 
Member raised this question, the 
question of temporary employees who 
are temporary not for one or two 
years but for ten or fifteen years.

An Hon. Member: Permanently
temporary.

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Yes. The
Minister while replying to fhe debate 
last time, assured the House that 
even though they are temporary, 
their future is quite safe in the hands 
of the Government. If they are 
going to be in service for a number 
of years, why should not the Gov
ernment take steps to make them 
permanent? Why should not their 
case be referred to the Union Public 
Service Commission in time and they 
be made parmanent? Ours is an 
expanding economy and we are in 
need of more and more people. Emp
loyment potential is growing and 
in this situation, I think we should 
not allow these people to be hanging 
in the air like this. We should take 
their case into consideration and do 
something in the matter.

As my hon. friend told the House, 
in this particular report under review, 
there is only one case where there 
was some difference of opinion 
between the Government and the 
Union Public Service Commission. 
But as representatives of the people 
we come to know that there are cer
tain irregularities in the actions taken 
by the Government. I had occasion 
to know some of these things. I do 
not wish to refer to any particular 
name. For example, I would like to 
get some explanation on some of 
these things. The Union Public 
Service Commission advertised for 
the post of a News Editor in the All- 
India Radio. There was a written 
tests and an interview on 28th and 
29th January, 1958. But I hear that 
the appointment is already made; but 
the man appointed is not one among 
those who appeared for the test and 
who interviewed the Commission. We 
would like to know, if not at this 
time but at least in future, on some 
other occasion, what the reason for 
this particular appointment is.

I know another case in the Railway 
Ministry. Certain clerks were pro
moted as assistants and there the 
seniority of the clerks was not taken 
into consideration. It has a history 
of four or five years. I do not know
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why the Railway Ministry has not 
referred these cases to the Union 
Public Service Commission

In another similar case, in the Rail
way Board itself, the Union Public 
Service Commission was referred to 
and they gave a decision, and in that 
decision, they took into consideration 
the question of seniority In this 
particular case also, those people 
affected by the decision of the Rail
way Board have complained several 
times, and they would like the Gov
ernment and the Railway Ministry 
to refer that to the Union Public 
Service Commission

There is another very strange case 
with me I do not know why the 
Home Ministry 11 not even in the 
habit of sending replies to letters on 
very serious questions For example, 
there was an examination for appoint
ment to the regular temporary estab- 
blishment of Assistant Superintend
ents m May, 1955, and a particular 
person—A—was intimated by the 
Union Public Service Commission on 
14th August, 1956, that he passed the 
test with rank He sent m an appli
cation, he waited and waited He 
sent the application to the Home Min
istry on 7-9-1956 But till now he 
has not even got a reply The appli
cation was sent on 7-9-1956

There is another strange feature 
since then After that, m 1957, the 
Union Public Service Commission 
conducted another test, and already 
more than 400 people have been 
appointed That is what I hear This 
particular gentleman is not appointed 
yet The Minister need not appoint 
him but I would request him to send 
the gentleman at least a reply to his 
letter I think the Ministry will 
take into consideration these questions 
and do whatever is needed in these 
matters

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Dr Sushila
Nayar The first bell will be rung 
after 9 minutes and then another bell 
within a minute thereafter

Dr. Sushila Nayar (Jhansi): I
assure, you Sir, that I shall try not 
to take more than ten minutes But 
your bell upsets me so much that my 
thoughts are dispersed completely.

I am very glad that we are dis
cussing the report of the Union Pub
lic Service Commission The aspect 
of recruitment, promotions, security 
of services and the standards of ser
vices are most important There 
is a general feeling in the country 
both with regard to the standards of 
(-{Fluency and integrity of our service, 
that there is a deterioration of the 
politicians It is necessary to protect 
the seiviccs against jnttifcrence with 
the honc&t and dispassionate dis- 
chaige of duties If the general 
public is convinced of these two 
aspects, there will be a lot of satis- 
1 action as well as smooth running of 
the machinery of administration

The administration has to be run 
through the services There is no 
gainsaying it At the same tune, 
everyone admits, including the ser
vices themselves, that the standards 
have deteriorated very considerably 
during the ten years of Independence 
Wc have to find out why it is so The 
Union Public Service Commission is 
the custodian of both these aspects 
that I have mentioned (a) that 
efficient, honest, reliable men are re
cruited and (b) that promotions and 
the conditions of service are secure 
and there is no mterference on the 
part of politicians with regard to these 
matters so that they can function 
without any difficulty m their respec
tive spheres

With all due respect to the Union 
Public Service Commission, I would 
be failing m my duty if I did not say 
that m both these aspects, the general 
public feels that the Union Public 
Service Commission has not come up 
to 100 per cent expectations X would
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add that the Union Public Service 
Commission is treated with greater 
respect than the State Public Service 
Commissions are, but, at the same 
time, even the Union Public Serivce 
Commission is not today considered as 
Caesar’s wife—above suspicion.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am afraid
that—

Dr. Suahila Nayar: I am not casting
any aspersions. I am only voicing the 
general feeling. I am asking the 
Government—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If we say that
the Commission is not above suspi
cion— Caesar’s wife—then certainly 
we do insinuate that there is some
thing dishonest.

It is not permissible to criticise the 
UPSC here, because it is a body that 
has been constituted under the Con
stitution. We can criticize the Govern
ment; but not the way in which the 
UPSC proceeds, it conducts itself, the 
decision it has taken, “this is wrong 
or that is right”, That would be be
yond our scope.

Dr. Soshlla Nayar: I have not said
that they are right or they are not I 
am just saying that today this is the 
general feeling, and the Government 
has not taken note of that feeling, 
find out the causes of that feeling and 
remove those causes, so far as they 
can be removed.

I hope you will give me extra the 
couple of minutes that you have taken 
yourself.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member has wasted another minute.

Dr. Suahila Nayar: I was just going 
to explain why some of these asper
sions are cast. One of the reasons 
for inefficiency or rather sub-standard 
recruitment is that there is a defec
tive machinery which the Govern
ment has placed at the disposal of 
the Union Public Service Commission. 
I have seen the Public Service Com
mission in other countries. 
It is a huge establishment, a huge de

partment. They are busy; they work 
all round the year. It is not that 
they meet once in a month, once in 
two months or once in three months, 
doing other jobs and in between tak
ing care of the appointments also. 
That is not enough. They must have 
a department, a sufficient establish
ment of a very reliable and high 
calibre, which can carry on this work 
continuously.

Here what happens. On the one 
hand, the UPSC does not have 
sufficient and proper machinery. On 
the other hand, the procedures laid 
down by the Government are so 
terribly defective that it leads to con
siderable delays, delays of months. 1 
have been a Minister myself and 
whenever we asked the UPSC for 
the recruitment of staff, say medical 
men, it took us at least eight to nine 
months before we could get dec tors. 
Now, hospitals cannot run without 
doctors for eight to nine months. What 
happens? Somebody has to make 
temporary appointments in the mean
time.

These temporary appointments are 
not, naturally, made with the same 
care as the UPSC does. Then ultima
tely, applications come to the UPSC, 
and they are screened. Naturally, they 
wil think: this man has been working 
there, for six months or eight months; 
why not give him preference? There* 
fore, that standard which we expect 
of the UPSC cannot be maintained 
because of this defect on the part of 
Government in not supplying them 
with proper machinery on the one 
hand, and not revising their procedu
res to cut down the delays on the 
other, so that recruitment can be 
carried out rapidly.

As a matter of fact, we have made 
the suggestion that the UPSC may 
have a list of all trained people. Why 
not the UPSC have a close liaison 
with the Universities, with all the 
training institutions, the Education 
Departments and know all the people
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar] 
roughly that are available for pro
per classification for appointment? 
They can find out who are the trained 
personnel, what are the qualifica
tions oi the trained personnel 
etc. so that out of the train
ed personnel they can fill up the 
appointments, of course, by making 
proper selections according to what
ever rules there may be. In other 
words, the UPSC has to be the coun
terpart of the Planning Commission 
for the planning of the personnel?

It is not enough that the UPSC, as 
today, advertises for a particular 
post, gets applications for that post 
and then takes whoever is available. 
The UPSC should be enabled to get 
full information of all the talents, all 
the trained personnel available in the 
country and be in a position to help 
the Government to make the best use 
of them. That is the method used in 
some of the other countries.

Then, some of the Government 
departments, some of the institutions 
set up by the Government, have got 
large number of posts outside the 
purview of the UPSC. In technical 
institutions like the All India Medical 
Institute and others they say that the 
UPSC does not know how to select 
technical people and they are not 
capable of making proper selections.

I would suggest that we should set 
up a scientific committee, and that 
committee has to make proper 
appointments. My plea to the Govern
ment is that they should have a pro
per, elaborate machinery for the UPSC 
with wings for each type of recruit
ment, whether it is medical, scienti
fic, engineering or any other branch. 
They may also associate scientists and 
others from outside, as they try to 
do now. In this manner, all the ap
pointments should be brought within 
the purview of the Commission.

Secondly, now we are having one 
UPSC at the Centre and separate 
Sendee Commissions in the States. 
My submission is that there should

be only one UPSC and the other 
Service Commissions in the States 
should be wings, branches or sections 
of the UPSC, which can be worked 
in a regional fashion, because of the 
vastness of the country. But, complete 
separation as two Service Commission 
is not, I think, desirable and is not 
capable of giving us the best results.

Lastly, it is the job of the UPSC and 
of the Government to draw the best 
talent available in the country for 
the services and for the administra
tion of the country. To do so, it is 
necessary that the top salaries that 
they give, whether it is an education
al institution or a technical institu
tion or administration are on par. 
Today, as has been pointed out by 
others—I would not elaborate it— 
the administrative services are at the 
top. That is not so in any other 
country in the world. In every other 
country it is the scientist that is at 
the top, the educationist, the man 
who is going to tram your personnel, 
that is at the top, and not the Gov
ernment Secretaries and so on that 
are at the top.

Lastly, I would just like to remind 
the hon. Home Minister about the 
committee which they set up for the 
revision of recruitment rules. That 
committee worked for nearly two 
years and submitted a report. The 
report of that committee is lying on 
the shelves of the Government. No 
carcful consideration has been given 
to it, and no action has been taken on 
it  So, I would request the Home 
Minister that that report may be dis
cussed in this House

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken
dra par a) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this 
is the Seventh Report of the UPSC 
that we are discussing now. If one 
goes through the previous reports, it 
will make very painful reading, 
because one would find that the com
plaint made, or rather the difficulties 
that have been pointed out, by the
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Commission from time to time re
main as they were. The Home Minis
try has not paid any attention what
soever to things, excepting per
haps raising the strength of the 
UPSC.

As has been pointed out by my 
hon. friend, Mr. Mathur, regarding 
the regulations that are to be framed 
under article 320(3), an attempt has 
been made as early as 1951 and cri
ticisms have been made in Parlia
ment. Still, I do not understand why 
the Government has not been able to 
frame regulations as to which are 
the appointments which will be be
yond the purview of the Public Ser
vice Commission. You will find that 
even in the Seventh Report there are 
certain cases for which advertise
ments have been issued, interviews 
have been fixed up and yet suddenly 
Government has issued notice cancel
ling those appointments. Government 
takes them away from the purview 
of the Commission. If you will refer 
to para 21, you will find that for 26 
posts advertisements were made, but 
cancelled after interview, and for 8 
posts recruitments were cancelled 
after interview.

The UPSC itself says that there has 
been wastage of a good deal of time 
and labour of the Commission, 
because there is always a pressure 
for speed in the disposal of cases. I 
do not know why this is happening 
every year. It is just possible, 
because in the case of autonomous 
corporations and others Government 
decided at a late stage that they 
should not come within the purview 
of the UPSC. But even then the inter
views were already held. What pre
vented the Government from making 
these appointments after the decision 
of the Public Service Commission— 
at least in cases which were referred 
to them?

Then you will find that about the 
regularisation of temporary appoint
ments it is said in this report that 
this year there was no reference at 
all. No such cases seem to haw

occurred as none was received by 
the Commission for regularisation of 
temporary appointments, whereas in 
previous years there were hundreds 
of them. May I know whether any 
temporary appointment was made 
during the year? Is it a fact that all 
temporary appointments that were 
there have been regularised? Why is 
is that in this year no reference was 
made regarding these?

Then regarding discipilinary cases, 
you will find from the report, when 
it refers to them in para 27, that 
there is an abnormal, 'increase of 
cases. Cases of what nature? All 1he 
cases are of the same type which were 
pointed out before. I want to know 
what steps have been taken to see 
that these things are not repeated. It 
is not a question only in the report 
In the memorandum that the Gov
ernment have submitted, they have 
pointed out that there is only one 
disagreement. That is not the point 
The point is whether we have given 
sufficient consideration to the views 
expressed by the Commission from 
time to time.

You will find again that regarding 
non-consultation with the Commission 
there is a case of a railway officer, 
which is mentioned here. The Com
mission almost came to a decision, 
but suddenly the hon. Railway Min
ister made an announcement in the 
Parliament and they took a decision 
themselves without referring it -to the 
Commission. The Commission observ
es in its report: "We are still un
convinced why this matter was not 
referred to us.”

There are many cases like this 
which shows that the Government has 
not given proper regard to the in
tentions of the constitution, which 
had created this public Service Com* 
mission.

I would like to point out another 
thing about the recruitment of officers 
and other things. It is complained 
and there is a feeling that certain 
areas of our country suffer from a 
disadvantage in the recruitment of
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the All-India Services. This matter 
has been agitating the minds of th« 
people and, as has been pointed out 
by the previous speaker, there is a 
feeling—I do not know how far thal 
is correct but there is s 
feeding—that proper consideration 
and proper scope is not- being given 
to all places. Why is it so? I feel that 
the entire recruitment policy has to 
be gone into. The Home Ministry has 
very recently decided that no marks 
should be given for personality tests.
So far as it goes it sounds very well, 
but the Public Service Commission 
itself says that they have pointed out 
how the standards of education in 
different Universities differ and as a 
result of which the candidates are 
not up to the mark. Therefore, they 
say in their report:

“So long as the system of edu
cation in schools and colleges 
does not serve ifris purpose ade
quately, the personality tests 
whatever may be their imperfec
tions, will have to play an im
portant role in the selection of 
candidates for public services.”

This is a thing which they have in
sisted upon and merely saying that 
no marks are necessary for persona
lity tests will not do. I want to know 
whether the Government have ever 
considered this matter in the Educa
tion Ministry as to how our universi
ties would come up to the standard 
expected of .the candidates.

Here we have a valuable report of 
the Public Services (Qualifications 
for Recruitment) Committee. In this 
Committee also this matter has been 
considered and they say:

“We recommend that the Pub
lic Service Commission should 
publish annually tabulated re
sults of the examinations held by 
them analysing the marks obtain
ed by candidates from different 
universities in different subjects. 
Results thus tabulated would 
speak for themselves and the 
long-term trends would clearly
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indicate the quality of the pro
ducts of the different universities 
in different subjects in which 
they are trained.

I want to know whether the Home 
Ministry has asked the Public Service 
Commission to supply us with such 
tabulated documents. If this is done, 
probably we will be able to know 
what is the standard prevalent in 
different universities and what are 
the defects, so that some steps may 
be taken to remove them and other 
persons, who feel aggrieved, may be 
able to come up to the standard. That 
is one thing which should engage the 
attention of the Government very 
seriously.

I would also expect, besides meme- 
]y giving us the memorandum where 
they disagree, the Government, while 
submitting its report to the Parlia
ment, to give us a fuller account of 
the entire thing, i.e., how far they 
have been able to implement the 
recommendations or suggestions of 
the Public Service Commission from 
tune to time and how far it has been 
able to serve the purpose far which 
it is set up.

Shri N. R. Manisamy: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, at the outset I thank 
the Commission and its staff for the 
volume, variety and the nature of 
work which they had to handle 
during the last one year. From the 
report I find that they had interview
ed about 45,000 and odd candidates 
and held 25 examinations and if we 
add to it other candidates, who 
appeared before the Service Com
missions in the States, it may reach a 
lakh of candidates. We can see tho 
volume and the variety of the work 
that they have been doing. Ordinarily, 
we have got this Commission for the 
purpose of selecting the candidates 
for the Public Services as well as 
civil services, but in the nature of 
the work during the last four or five
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years, I find that there has been a 
good deal of change. The functions 
that the Government have to dis
charge and the various activities that 
it has recently undertaken require 
them to recruit personnel for admin
istrative services required to conduct 
the industrial concerns and commer
cial operations, cultural activities 
and various social service schemes. 
So, when we examine these positions 
I see that the methods that they 
adopted with regard to the selection 
of the candidates for the services 
would be suitable for selection or 
adopting some method for the selec
tion of candidates for other new 
types of work which is wanted.

This lands us into a controversial 
subject and that is the viva voce. 
The Public Service Commission, in 
its report, has stated that due to the 
inadequacy of certain curriculum in 
the schools and colleges, there is not 
much development with regard to 
the character and as regards the per
sonality of the students. So, they 
never wanted to give up the person
ality test. While retaining the per
sonality test, i.e., what you call as 
the viva voce, we have to maintain 
certain principles and it has to answer 
certain purposes, which they should 
keep in mind. I find that there is a 
good deal of difference with regard 
to the method and principles that the 
Service Commission adopt at the time 
of interview. At the time of inter
view—I can give you one or two 
illustrations, but let it not be taken 
for granted that that is what is 
happening—suppose a person applies 
in response to an advertisement for 
appointment of Professor of History 
or anything, he is asked: Would you 
draw a parallelogram having given 
four sides or would you draw 
a parallelogram having given 
two diagonals? You can see whether 
a Professsor of History would be 
able to say something about mathe
matics. Again, if a mathematics stu
dent had been there, he would have 
answered that it is wanting in one 
other data and he cannot draw it.

Suppose in connection with some 
other appointment, say for the ap
pointment of a Statistician, a question 
is put as regards the general test: 
What is the seat of the Godess of 
Learning or what is the vahana of 
Saraswati. He will naturally blink 
and say that it is swan, or that it is 
lotus, or that it is a peacock. But not 
having general knowledge probably 
he may say something wrong. These 
things happen. I am saying only by 
way of illustration. They should 
have some principles and purposes. 
They must see, while putting a ques
tion that it satisfies the purpose for 
which the candidate is sought for,— 
not some question extraneous to the 
subject for which the candidate is 
sought for. I request that the Public 
sion should adopt certain principles 
and these principles must satisfy 
some purpose which they should keep 
in mind.

16 hrs.
In this connection, I can only say. 

with a view to see that selections are 
rightly made, the Public Service 
Commission should have stenos there 
and the questions should be recorded 
just as you see in the court where 
something is said to the Judges. These 
must be recorded. Then, we can find 
out from the records which we can 
persue whether the question was 
rightly put and the answer was right. 
Otherwise, we would be m a mess. 
We cannot say whether the selection 
was good or bad. There is a complaint 
that selection is not right. They have 
a right to select as they like and they 
have a right to commit error. If it 
is not possible to have stenos, you can 
at least have tape-recording of the 
entire proceedings only for the pur
pose of knowing whether the ques
tions and answers were right. That 
is only for the purpose of satisfying 
the people. This being democracy, 
the people should be satisfied that 
they are selected rightly. That would 
be referred to later on. That is only 
for the purpose of seeing that certain 
principles have been adopted. In the 
absence of it, I would only say that
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they are subject to various criticisms 
which we are not going to accept.

Since the volume of work is so 
much, instead of having one Public 
Service Commission, I can only say 
that we can have a Public Service 
Commission for Industrial concerns, 
one for Postal serives, one for Social 
and scientific services, something on 
the lines of the Railway Services. 
There is no use having one Public 
Service Commission and asking them 
to select candidates. Sometimes I 
find, though they are in full strength, 
it is quite possible, to ask a few 
Members to sit and select candidates 
and some of them may not suit for 
the puipose for which they are ask
ed to make the selection. To avoid 
the difficulty they should have some 
experts. 1 find in the Sixth report 
last year, in pages 12 and 13, mention 
of experts not connected with the Mi
nistry or organisation at the time of 
the interview. It is ordinarily taken 
to be a third party. He is an expert 
He need not be from the Ministry or 
organisation for which the selection 
Is made. In one or two cases where 
the Ministry is represented, the per
son interested in the job is also put in. 
He has to give his own recommenda
tion regarding the candidates that 
appear before them. It must be a to
tally different man. They must carry 
out the undertaking stated in the Six
th report.

Whenever they send some persons 
from the department, they should see 
that an Assistant Secretary or De
puty Secretary is sent but not an Un
der Secretary for the reason that res
ponsible man is necessary. For want 
of proper persons, what they do is, 
they send some other allegedly res
ponsible man who has not got the 
proper status and he recommends his 
own candidate. To avoid this, it is 
better they have certain principles 
and they must adopt them without 
any fear or favour.

It has been stated by other Mem
bers that they should be like Judges, 
because tboy have been appointed by
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the President though at the instance 
of the Home Ministry. It must also 
seem that they do justice. At the 
time when they give advice under 
article 323, though their decision hap
pens to be in the form of an advice, 
that should be regarded as a judgment. 
It should not be ordinarily reversed 
or modified by the Government in the 
way in which it has been done though 
it has been only in one case, which 
my hon. friend the Mover of the Mo
tion approved. I,would only say that 
it is a sad instance where the Govern
ment had done it. If they had ap
proved of it they could have given 
greater status to the Commission even 
though the disapproving was in one 
out of 10,000 cases.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I did
not approve of it.

Shri N. R. Munisamy: He does not
approve of it. I am glad that he is 
one with me.

I shall refer to only two or three 
points. Interviews may be spread oaf 
in the different State capitals instead 
of being conducted in Delhi. I find 
they are conducted in Delhi. If they 
are spread out, the expenses will be 
saved.

Shri Ranga: It will help the candi
dates.

Shri N. R. Munisamy: Continuance
of irregular appointments mars the 
sanctity of service and opens room for 
favouritism. I refer to page 9 para 
24. I only request that inregular ap
pointments need not continue. That 
would only lead to some other diffi
culties

On an analysis, I find that—I am 
referring to Appendix XVII, page 57 
the best students of some of the lar
gest and oldest Universities, for ex
ample Calcutta and Bombay are not 
attracted to the services. I could not 
find any reason for it, whether the 
Delhi University supplies large num
ber of outside experts than other Uni
versities and whether this accounts
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for the comparative success of the 
Delhi University students. •

The other point is, wastage conse
quent on the Government's cancella
tion of requisitions after advertise
ment and interview of candidates. 
This means that after having spent 
so much of money, it is no use with
drawing the requisition. Much 
money is lost to the exchequer. 
My next point is whether appoint
ments made by contract through so- 
called experts instead of by open ad- 
vertisment and competition are not 
likely to increase favouritism and ne
potism, and about appointment of per
sons connected with and known to big 
persons. This is stated in Appendix 
XI. I only say that it should not be 
like that.

The interval between advertisement 
and calling of persons for interview 
to fill up the vacancies is sometimes 
inordinately prolonged. This shouud 
be avoided.

The last point that I would like to 
place before you is this. There is a 
recent controversy with regard to 
official language. I only request that 
the Government should make a de
claration here and now that the ex
aminations should be continued to be 
conducted in English. There should 
be no abrupt change in the medium 
of examination. I only say this for 
the purpose of maintaining efficiency. 
The whole Commission is intended 
to maintain efficiency and recruit 
good administrators. Not that Eng
lish is the only thing by which 
you can maintain efficiency. I only 
wish that the Government should make 
a declaration that English will be 
the medium.

iwrwr (ftrCUiMK )
*re[T̂ T, qferv wftrar

sfafiw  *  5«r?rr sftr fcwreffiT *rrc %
foq ^  I 3R frft?
T? ^ T T T T t t ,  ^TTT % fa
finiR-fiwfamTf ^  t o  ^

« T R T  t f t  w m  f t r T R T  ’SffiTTr f  :

“It shall be the duty of the 
Union and the State Public Ser
vice Commissions to conduct ex
aminations for appointments to 
the services............ ”

fans *  fm qpr ^ fa  ^  tot
rRfar fa^FTT TOT t  f a w fc
3TTf 1 TT HZ VjRT t
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frsfTT̂ r fa?] 
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*q i q̂ ?RT cPS wrtt t»
«»H*i TT cRtVT ĴTT I

cw jfMV A vt m  «f.r
m m  t- *ftsff *rri *nre ^  
fVr̂ fcft t  I tffaeiM' $ ^  im  rfa % 
5=f̂ lf ®P̂T TOT ^ f% & £ ?HT
^Tf^r | *srfalT 5*fat OT«ft<WWT ^  % I 
*  ^  fjR^T TT̂ TT ^ T T   ̂ fa  qfc

srq% tt sfrir %̂r't cfT q?iT ?rw  
fa  5?5 fa?*t |CT sfnr (” T fsFT TT 
?P^ ?T spqf q^^TT ffff 55TT ffSRTT 
fatf cTTj? *  fa  3 *T *fWf *T *TTrTT £, aft 
fa sfatfi *r srrc *? grr 5ft fa sn*5 
vqt q^HT ?F # rRF *T t̂'T'TT 
CTTrePT ^ WtsRT 3lRft t  I

%* rTT̂  ^t ST.cf jft fq^J? ftr
*fnr $, *i?ft tv  ^  1 1 s4r ff- 3«r 
A f  iTR*fW *[? *Pfi‘ n^lSV TT«7 f f  

\% ^ v qfr
<pq> farr^T ^ ftt ^ faTq <15 
frraT I  :—

“Nothing in this article shall 
prevent the State from making 
any provision for the reservation 
of appointments or posts in 
favour of any backward class of 
citizens which, in the opinion of 
the State, is not adequately re
presented in the services under 
the State.1'
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• fi 'P fV ’t ff  A  = 7T  * f r  t i - R w i  ^  orrqr/ft 1 
57  »T*R smfi' sff afi •̂TT̂ r
f -5 R  q  *T 5 T  y q T  eft

i l T  3iTrTT t  f a  T T  f ^ f y

flrT T  | .  m  5 P T < K T  5 T ? *T  

STtcTT ITT ^ f q ^ T T  T T  ^ f T  j? R n  t „  

m  « r ^ r  vr  rfr f ? iT t  * # e t t  s r  

s t p t t  f . , s t  q * f a i 7 :  ^  t t t  |  ?rr

a R  3 T R T  ?r I ^ *r  *Tf?. A  ST r f r  rrop 

? r w  A  w  ? r  * m t  ^  « r ) r  ? q t  ^ » t  %

TPT A <Tj*T t  I n •JW'TRT
^ fa  pTTR ?tft: A xfrz m

5 fjR^T ^ feF'Ti  ̂ Jf, Tf.fa
jfRrT'/Tf A % 1 ?*tf; ir?t
'̂r T̂-T̂ r P m i i  frrfaFjr ?.x qt^ *tr

*  -1^  3rri: £ fan; ^tts iff Trfr 
?»T 5T¥T S 'f .r n '  ^ < r f r  ^  K ^ r K - f r
#  w f *  *ri srrnr, ^ri^  f»iK«fr 
S F T T -ft  ?  t qi^T - f K  i f  «TT< T f ^ T  

# 'T r f» p f  f R t ^  ^  ^ r r  jTTrfr ?  1 ^ f a r  

?qnfr j#rpTfr ^ t t  t̂Rt k 1  ^  ftt 
T^% tTdT̂ TT 7,1* ^r Wn * fi V̂ TT.

q 5TT T^T k I TT 7 TIT.' 
iff ?T5rfv frqT r̂ ?T jfi T« -TT H'T T HJ, 
’TFT % ?rr V.7T k f f  3'T'?Ti f-VTTC ^rr 

jfTnl f. I W  T *  q 'TTq v.f% k 1 
if q-^: qv m-.-r ?tt# q^t 

•T F T  5Tff ‘t  I

s r f a r  5e t r  ^fr<ff q  ^  -ttt# n r  ^ f ^ r

*f iTfft q j ’? qTTT %, f«FTPT WT *T?*T 
^qq ?T̂ r q j^  qnu t  q*r£< ^t ^ ^ t  
i*rq =rff q^q q ^  Iq^f 57 sfr 
<7ft f  % »rfa*r f̂ ^|r q^> qr^ k  xft* 
k -701^  ^pt srr̂   ̂ fa  ?nr<r 

tt*  ?r|f t . ^  Tnr sm t mtPot ^ r  
=*T5r t?t 1 1 *r fa^rmfewrar
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snrwrr tft *it f  fa  tfsri *Trfo»T v
sfrfff *FT wfsPF u fa r  *fafVzTT *T, 3 *T 
Wtr Vtf «TFT ?Tf?r t o  5TT T?T ^ I ŜFT 
tftT STTCW WT 'tTSPPT t*|IH *RT Mir®.. I

'TflpW *rf*W TfjRFT *t fTTt? #  
riT?T apt W T^T ?ft f t f t  ^TffT *ft

fa  ?*r *iFr ?fr sfm- tffa’T *r far" «p* j  
^ fa?T* ST>T rrqr t  ft s r ff  *  

T̂f'fr j ,  fa-™ q;* f  3ft *rsr?TT v  >w% 
f , fa*# *** 1 3rr *t«pt p̂t *  «mr f  
fltr fa ftf ™t £ sfr *iP.rw q 
fq  £ 7*% * i 1 1 *»r fa^rarr ^  f  fa 
^  pw ?it3bk fit f ,  »qrw ?rk n *&
A  fTCTTT jR c T  ■TfTCt f a - T R  5TFT f f l T  * ,

srrsr ft* r i r  
in frr q» *rt-ii *  ^ r ?  spt f t
mfsr^T ?r>i,f, rr *r farr ? *rtr ?tt

*TFT *TT<CT Sf. TfT'T -rPT ■? if, f̂T
% 3 ^ 1  VT  ̂ I 5?̂  IT ^  T̂ rTT f  
<TT qr<TT riiU R  ^ r  ?. fa  ^ qfa?PF
?rf%jr ^f?fTR f̂r ^ m T  ^  1 
?TT?T ^ S'TTT V iw  tfg'TT fa  T̂T 5JT̂ «TT 
«PT »!¥ 3, ffi'm  ^q-TR7 *RT *mT
ffh: *f rrr.Tî r-rr t t z  f̂t tf[r ^tj^t 
arrar ^t f^ m  f^ -r  ^ts 
srrT£ *rsn? #  t*t ?tptf *r ffrffTcrr
?r?t fo r fr  s, Tsft «hi 71t srt-rr *t vfcm  
JTfafol 7-fT Ĵ?5  ? I ?T«iT ^PFi r̂ 

atft qr -jstRt T̂̂ rr t, *r 
t i f f t =frT «n»r ^ r t  ?, Tt ^  

qim  fa  tr* jfr fares' f^  
xt t«?2ri ^^rt t«w »r « r f^  
?T 5T’5?TT r̂ ^trfTTT qf fcPTT T̂T
»rw r t  1 *r ^ i^ ;n  g ^r «rf*T5M « m t  
fcne TrcjvTî  t t  ^

?p ^  sr^FTr fT^t f̂ r ifr
fa^FHSfT f t  f ^  ^ t3R  u»t ^ ^t
«tft rrt ft , ^  ^  m m  ^r ^ft fa g ?
|CT | fa?T4 ?«rr̂ T far *rn f  rflfa 
J l f q c T T ^ T W f a f a ^ f ? ^ ^
w f iw  ^  sftrt *rr «rnt «tt r f  f  1

VTf^FT 3^o % *TW-VTf^T 5 T̂
■sft srtf^sTT ? ,  T q r ir  « J T ^ r r  #  * r f  

fa TiJfTSR- SRT̂  -5|T̂ fr I it *FjpTT 
WTT f  fa  5R Tft 5̂5 WTR tr^ ^ fapr
% «TT7 t  T̂5T*T <l?r TFT Jfft T̂ ?pfr f
WT3T ?T̂  f5R t^ST^T ^r T̂TT spr
"^ r^ r *rr *t£ ar-fr̂ r *rir | 1
^ w t f  jr fa fa ^ t m z wwt *  

fa?r^ ?3riv rrnfr ^t f̂ TT srksR 
^ T[̂  f  IT TI? ?5Tf r ^ 7 ^  JTS f̂t 3TR̂ T 
^Tfm fa  -?^ r  F̂Tf **r f m Z ’  
f̂ T ?T7̂  *r ^TPT jfr fW R  |, TRTT FT 
ftRRT ^  g i f h  JT? faTRT ^ RTT 

^ r r  w i t  fr ^  ft̂ TT ^rf^T 1 
^ Îm+I ^  afrpTHT -̂ 1^1 g fa  ?TT 

^ *i?fir=T5T ^ iiffrfgg ? T̂ apift 
V farr rtf, ?,fi^ n ^  ^2T faJTT «TT 
i f t r  fa5 rrr? r w  *n? faurr * h t t  «rr f a  f t r o  

»Tt T̂Tfft ^  f̂ TTT q% £t? f̂ sRT n̂ TfT 1 1 
•3»faT ^fi-r ?fi srctft *4-ff ^ #fa?r
S*rc* ^tt »ft ?ft7 ?pf?t*T
5FTT 5Tt »T? sftr WrRpft 5FT

^tr qr ^ fr  r̂r fwr ^  1
^ ^ T R T ^ W ^  fa  spfiRR^TfafT»T
^ ^ ft  vr ^  ?tts qfr q^t f f  f  1 

jm  jfT f>r?rfraT ft=ft t , "3 ^  
«JT*TRft «F T̂TT *% ^  ^ ft  % I "Wt JfTT 
>Tt 3TTT f  f*TRT ^  ^  T*F * m  f
?rfa r ^  q r  ^ tt *fr «n ^ fr ^ n rn ft
r̂V 7T 'Xr̂ TT? f̂*T5R ap f̂rq' 

fatr it(t 1 ?*r fn^ 5*r ^t<ft #  V7T 
s n r R T T  »>t » z t r  ^rr?n 1

tft - r m  f  fa  ^  *{s
*T5rr?TT f T ,  t> T 5 T  I H P T *  f t ,  ^ T f  

srr?<r svrfoTs fr, Rvt ^
^  sffr f  fsR vt q^rftr f*rcT ¥ fw r
W W K  ? t  » T f  I  ?TtT 7 t  3 fTT t f  I 

f3RT TfW  Vt #?T  qf*-^  Hf?RT *fa*H 
WIW ?̂t *lf ft ?Ff
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m nr^ f%nf]

?TT5 #  ^TT STft p t f  t  I 5*T
#  $  r̂nif9TT g f^TR VT fJTCRT

fr?r t  i 4  ’Brr̂ T ^ fa  w ftw r  * *  
qy-grfeygr % snf̂ sft *  r̂t sftw f t  
ft, sm *
Sffk SRPTR f% f^ r  faR *RT
^  Ti^rqj ,̂T?rr t- tfV *rf%1*m § 
fw rj; arr 4  t r  ^  *fr
T̂Pft tffas

ijfft ^  ^  *nfs^ fira *  f̂ nr v f w r
TTCT fwr ^TT jTT *71* I

*rr*r frRrft ?ft W n f m
^T 5Rr Tf 5 ^T VrTTttsr^ q- faHsft 

faff*mT $>, # »nd w^nmr ^  ^rfw 
efrft r̂rf̂ nr I 4  S^rrr *F? Tft ff 
% ^  strcRqr apt *rf £ % «ft qf^F 
*rfa?r t>f^H P *r»ft srfafim 
f̂ Ttr qrtdTPT #TV *X\T f»TOTfW
^ f r  i

Shri Thinunaiah (Kolar-Reserved- 
Sch. Castes): There are a large num
ber of spheres of appointment which 
do not come under the Public Service 
Commission. For example, the 
Planning Commission has an army of 
officers, and posts have been created 
in the Planning Commission without 
the consent %nd concurrence of the 
Public Service Commission. Similar
ly, there are many autonomous bodies 
where the appointments are made 
without any reference to the Public 
Service Commission. All these 
should come under the purview of 
the Public Service Commission. If 
they do not come under the purview 
of the Public Service Commission, the 
reservation order made for the Sche
duled Castes’ and Scheduled Tribes' 
representation in the services will not 
be put into practice, and it will work 
as an injustice to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. This 
suggestion the Government should 
consider.

An hon. Member from the Opposi
tion referred to the fact that in the 
case of every appointment in the 
Government of India a police report 
is called for before the appointment 
is confirmed. I have seen from ex
perience that this leads to b lot of 
corruption. There are instances 
where even a factory worker has to 
bribe the police to get a good report 
from them, and it is a nuisance in the 
Government of India service that 
this should take place even for con
firming a small man in course of 
time.

These appointments are advertised 
in all the English papers, but I re
quest the Government to see that 
they are also advertised in the re
gional languages, in the local papers 
of the States

Next I shall come to the representa
tion of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the IAS, IFS, 
IPS and all the big services. You 
know that neither in the British 
period, nor in the Moghul period, nor 
in the Medieval period were the 
Scheduled Caste people represented 
in the Government services or any
where, and these big posts were all 
the monopoly of the higher caste 
people After the Congress Govern
ment came into power, they were 
kind enough to reserve a certain 
quota for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. I only submit that 
the Public Service Commission should 
understand why this quota has to be 
reserved for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, how far the Sche
duled Caste boys can compete with 
the candidates of the other castes who 
are brought up in a good atmosphere, 
who are given good education and 
whose economic condition is better 
than that of the Scheduled Caste 
people. Then the Public Service Com
mission will be able to assess the 
comparative merits of the Scheduled 
Caste candidates and other candida
tes properly.
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12m intake of the Scheduled Caste 
people into the IAS and IPS Is very 
poor. In 1955 the selected 06 candi
dates for the IAS of which only nine 
were from the Scheduled Castes. 
That is a good number. I thank them 
that at least in 1955 they selected 
eight from the Scheduled Castes and 
one from the Scheduled Tribes for the 
I.A.S. In 1955, for the I.P.S., they have 
selected 115 candidates, but no Sche
duled Caste candidate and no Sche
duled Tribe candidate has been 
•elected. Similarly, in 1956, they have 
taken 102 candidates into the I.A.S., 
but no Scheduled Caste has been 
taken. For the I.F.S., they have 
taken 48 persons, but no Scheduled 
Caste candidate has been taken, and 
no Scheduled Tribe candidate has been 
taken. For the Central Services, they 
have taken about 293 candidates in 
1955. But what is the position even 
at the end of 1957 so far as the Sche
duled Caste candidates are concerned? 
There are only 8 Scheduled Caste 
candidates in the I.A.S., and one 
Scheduled Tribe candidate and one 
Scheduled Caste candidate in the I.F.S., 
and 13 Scheduled Caste candidates in 
the Central Services. So, you can see 
how poorly we are represented in the 
Central Services.

I agree that the ment of the Sche
duled Caste candidates may be less 
than that of the general candidates. 
Suppose a candidate gets sixty per 
cent of marks, then he is a first class 
candidate Suppose another candidate 
gets 76 or 80 per cent, his merit is 
more than that of the other candidate, 
but both have passed in first class, and 
yet the man who has scored 76 per 
cent, or 80 per cent is considered to 
be a better candidate than the one 
who has scored only 60 per cent. 
Therefore, I submit that fhe U.P.S.C. 
should insist only on the minimum 
qualification and the minimum 
standard of efficiency so far as the 
Scheduled Caste candidates are con
cerned, and they should adopt a

***Sxpunfed as ordered by the Chair.

liberal attitude towards the Scheduled 
Caste candidates and see that the
intake of the Scheduled Castes into 
the All-India Services is increased as 
far as possible.

I now come to the selection of 
officers to the All-India Services from 
the State Services. Though other 
officers who are contemporaries are 
selected for the I.A.S., our officers are 
never selected for the I.A.S. Even if 
the State Governments recommend file 
names of our officers for the All-India 
Services, their names will be put down 
last in the list, with the result that 
in the long run, their names will be 
omitted and they will not become 
I.A.S. officers. Of course, I am grate
ful to Shri Datar who sometimes 
sympathises with me and sees that 
even if the Scheduled Caste candidate 
is below the list.........

An Hon. Member: He always
sympathises.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: All these com
plaints are also against the Minister.

Shri Thlmmaiah: Even if the name 
of the Scheduled Caste candidate is 
the last, he has tried to help him. I 
am grateful to him for that. I hope 
the U.P.S.C. also will have the same 
sympathy as the Minister, towards the 
Scheduled Caste candidates. 1 now 
come to the viva voce. I have no faith 
in this viva voce. If the very same 
examiners who interview candidates 
and put them questions were asked to 
come under a viva voce, I think all 
those examiners will utterly fail.

•** *•*

Mr. Depnty-Spaaker: Such asper
sions should not be made when we are 
discussing the Report of the Union 
Public Service Commission.

Shri Thlmmaiah: Shri N. R. Muni- 
samy referred to that, and, therefore, 
I thought I could also refer to that. 
I am making no insinuations.
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Hr. Depnty-Speaker: II Shri N R. 
Munisamy had done that, that wai 
wrong on his part too

Shri Ranga: Where is the aspersion 
in this*

**•
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The last

sentence would be expunged
Shri Datar: That sentence where the 

hon Member said that they themselves 
could not have passed should be also 
expunged

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I thought that 
was only a general question when he 
said that in the viva voce examina
tion some questions are put, and if 
those questions were to be put to the 
examiners they might not themselves 
pass Perhaps, that was not parti
cularly meant for the Union Public 
Service Commission But when he 
came to the last sentence, that was 
different It is very objectionable, and 
it shall not go into the records

Shri Thimmaiah. Government were 
pleased to appoint a Scheduled 
Caste member on the U P S C
We are ver> grateful to them 
for that I hope the Scheduled Caste 
member will be associated in the 
selection of candidates for all the 
reserved posts for Scheduled Caste 
candidates including those in the IA S  
and the IF S  I understand that only 
the Chairman of the U P S C  selects 
the IA S  and IP S  candidates, and 
the other members have no hand in 
it I hope that all the members will 
have a chance to interview the IA S  
and IP S  candidates also m addition 
to the others that they are interview
ing

I now come to the All India Engi
neering Service The Pnme Minister 
made some reference to it m the 
morning I am glad that Government 
are going to introduce the All India 
Engineering Service Today, if a boy 
passes the B Sc and appears for the 
I A S  examination and passes it, he 
comes up as a big officer in the IA S  
whereas a man \jrho passes BE will 
not even get a job, and he has no

scope for entering into any All India 
Service, and he has to rot in the State 
Government as an overseer or as *n 
assistant engineer. Therefore, I would 
request Government to think over 
this matter and <tee that this All India 
Enginenng Service is introduced as 
early as possible so that the people 
with merit in the technical field are 
also given a scope to rise up as LAJ3 
officers or as IP S  officers and so on.
I thmk that is very essential, as we 
have now established a lot of indus
tries, and we require technical per
sonnel for our development purposes

Lastly, under the emergency recruit
ment scheme for the IA S  and the 
I P S ,  I believe that about hundred 
candidates are going to be selected, 
ahd so many press-notes have been 
issued by Government about the pro
bable number of Scheduled Caste 
candidates to be selected for the IAJ3. 
Grade I and Grade II I hope Gov
ernment will do justice to the Sche
duled Caste candidates by selecting a 
greater number of Scheduled Caste 
candidates both for Grade I and for 
Grade II of the IA  S

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is an
appeal to the Home Minister

Shri Ghosal (Ulubena) Almost all 
the points have ben traversed by the 
hon Members who have spoken before 
me So, I would like to mention only 
one or two points

The first is in regard to the regula-. 
risation of the appointments of those 
who begin their service on a temporary 
basis The rule is that every case has 
to be referred to the U1*SC within 
one year from the date of appoint
ment But that is not being followed, 
as will be evident from Appendix XVI 
This will show that almost all the 
cases have been referred to the Com
mission long after the date on which 
the reference should have been made 
In some cases, in spite of repeated 
reminders from flue Commission no 
reference has been received by them. 
Item No 5 was one such case So ter

•••Expunged as ordered by the Chair
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u  item Mo. 34 is concerned, it is 
strange that though the duo time for 
reference « u  in 1861, still H was 
referred in 1666 only, that it, long 
after a period of five yean. This sort 
of thing should be removed. As has 
been pointed out fyjr Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur, atleast the orders 
and directions of the judiciary and 
the U.P.S.C. should be scrupulously 
fallowed by Government.

16#1 kn.

[M r . S peaker  in  the C hair]

I now come to the second point as 
to how the departments like to avoid 
taking the permission of the U.P.S.C. 
Generally, no reference is required if 
the appointment is for a period below 
one year. What happens is this. 
Firstly, the appointment is made for 
a period of three months, and then it 
is extended in two or three instal
ments, and thus the appointment is 
extended to one year, and thereafter 
the reference is made to the UP.S.C. 
At the time of final selection, when 
there is a question of experience, the 
new applicants, though they are 
qualified, cannot get any opportunity 
of being selected, because they have 
no experience, and they are less 
qualified, but those who have had the 
opportunity of serving for three 
months and more are absorbed and 
they get the chance.

My request to the Minister would 
be to see that all the qualified persons 
are initially given the chance and 
appointed, and thereafter only the 
question of training or experience 
should arise.

There is another grievance as 
regards the time taken for the recruit
ments. A long time is taken by the 
U.P.S.C. in getting the posts adver
tised, and recruiting the candidates 
finally for the new appointments. The 
matter should be expedited, and the 
time-lag should be shortened.

I now come to the point that has 
already been mentioned by Shri N. R.

Munisamy. An$ that is regarding the 
apprehension felt by the educated 
youth at least in my State. I do not 
know why the brilliant students of the 
Calcutta University and the Bombay 
University are not coming out success
ful. 1 cannot say anything about the 
Bombay University, but so far as the 
State of West Bengal is concerned, 
the educated youth there have a sense 
of frustration because they have got 
an apprehension that unless there is 
some shipharish or recommendation 
they would not be able to get the job, 
and that some kind of provincialism 
is working, and I hope that this appre
hension will be made unreal.

In this connection, I would like to 
mention another thing. Of course, it 
is not quite relevant here, but still I 
would like to say that in our State the 
State Public Service Commission is 
almost 8 titular body, because the 
Government never .. .

Shri Datar: Why should the State
Service Commission be brought in 
here?

Shri Ghosal: Naturally I like to
mention about it

Shri Datar: Wc are dealing with
the U.P.S.C.

Shri Ghosal: There should be some 
supervisory power It may be done 
by amending the Constitution

Mr. Speaker: There is no good
Deferring to State Service Commis
sions, in this connection. We are only 
concerned with the Union Public 
Service Commission’s Report. Possi
bly he says that generally on an all- 
India basis—without referring to the 
State Public Service Commission—the 
selection everywhere is the same, 
Therefore, we must infuse confidence.

Shri Datar: He used the word
‘titular’ or something like that.

Mr. Speaker: It is a statutory body— 
that was what he meant. Titular* 
means statutory body.
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[Mr. Speaker]
Of course, you must so manage 

these things as to infuse confidence in 
the mind of the public. There is no 
nepotism at all. Merit will always 
shine. Ultimately, marks that are 
given ought not to drown the merits. 
All these are matters which could be 
referred to easily without directly 
attacking any particular State. I think 
the hon. Member meant all that.

Shri Ghosal: I am not attacking the 
State. I am referring to the sense of 
frustration among the educated youth 
of West Bengal. That frustration is 
due to the working of the State 
Services Commission and also the 
attitude of the Union Public Service 
Commission. Therefore, a sense of 
frustration is there. At least that 
apprehension should be removed from 
their minds. For that reason, I was 
suggesting that some sort of supervi
sory power might be conferred on the 
Union Public Service Commission so 
that the State Public Service Com
missions may function properly, so 
that all scope for apprehension is re
moved in the future.

Mr. Speaker: Does he suggest a uni
tary All-India Public Services Com
mission with branches in various 
States so that hon. Members may have 
an opportunity to criticise all of them 
here?

Shri Ghosal: I do not like to say 
that. But I would like that at least 
supervision of the Union Public 
Service Commission should be there 
over the State Public Service Com
missions.

As regards quasi-permanency, it is 
given on completion of three years’ 
approved service. It is granted by 
Government in consultation with the 
Commission wherever direct recruit
ment to the post in question is within 
the purview of the Commission. On 
1st April, 1956, 482 cases were pend
ing with the Commission and 1,192 
fresh cases were received during the 
year.

1 would like to point out that tfeere 
has been a complaint that the UJPAC. 
are not getting sufficient financial aid 
for having their set-up running quite 
well and also getting things done 
expeditiously. Therefore, my sugges
tion would be that at least the Union 
Public Service Commission should be 
financed more liberally so that they 
can function quickly in order to avoid 
delay, and also confusion among the 
applicants.

: snare
JTftoPT. ^  W  ***** *Ti? $ fa
&  3  w  *n?FTT srtf if

f  f t  ** ^  *  
f w  ert irhsm-%
a n w  i n m w  fa

^  fa  arf tost w f  
11 3RT* fa n  f r  

? ftrcrfw  <mr ft  arrspiT 
s fM t *ft fatft ftnrrfm fa r  $  
arr^tt i ^  *tt*rt Ssr*
ft I ?ft * it w* $t?TT ft * *
^  stts*ft 5*  *rtnt % $

^ fv  ^

vt Pifara w W T T T O T  
| i *tt m  i p  w rtt «ftt

®Ft UT qfcffi
#  ^  I H ^TT ft5* WTT
«tt?tt ft i <i<W e fts iflfeqr crtr ?r

WK I, fa r  qfferTT 
vftvFT vr i t t w  armr $ fa  5% «mr 
* rt  i *r*fr ^pft crf«?r+- frftra- 
«mr ^  $
<*rnsrr $ fa  art *n*»ft st ht

wk -3% v fi *  <mr fa^n arnr i 
m ft i s  fc f t i  *  ̂  «rwft fa *  | sfr

5W f*wr^iPT f r n t f e  *gn 
?nr ^  sfaw *f*renr v «mr 

#3rr »nrT t ?nr t o  onr fa
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ahrmr iftww * * t  wwt *twt 1 wwt*w 
fift wst fa  *rfaw wfair afrtwww 'jinfl 
faWTW fPGWT afT, 3W Vl TWWT
«rr« wt wtw *15 wtw«tt hr # 4Wt
K t  I »T**$fe VT I  fa  JWW1WWT
* t  $r art «ftr farow  ww»r v *  fa  
$r q* %rnr*ft w*pft jfteraT % *ttw #

1 ^  _r» #v »̂»WWT nTFTT VT TOWT, WWW *FT HRIT 
TT*T# I

qrfw  wfaw tfmiw w ’ ft *Mt 
f r n t  #  w i  w *  %  w t w  $  f r  

wt qfrsntft wt* y ^r*t qW n 
n*t *jw ?fcft t  i **jwt *ftr an%wt w 
fefafcH f*r«ijft f t *  »Stft^fe-wsw«Fr 
l£ c * * F W  JTlft fr f a  WW *  ¥?*ftWTW

^ t  t  1 ?*r Vt W*TT *rc wftoM 
w*ttwt fr fa  v t i  wrcwt *rrft 4N m  %
VTTW t̂ T®W *WFT SFW VT Ŵ TT I 
to w*w?w w w w ^  »^rT fw r wt fa 
wt w**ws % »i<wftwm *w ? 
w ^w rio *ft® ww« wfrwriio *$« tr̂ o 
wrfaww faaw wt »iw ? ^  ^ r
WT* «T r̂ T r tt  zftrqwr VTT aft I 
rppfw* *  s w  wanw fewr fa  ^
w rf^ q  f o r a  g q t  fo r e  f o -*  ^
vhvm  w& Wt fa  an? TŜ r fwrft w
Vampr jtr | jtk W !TWW W
y* 1 v tf w\r «ft«^T fatft **r*rwT*r in 
faaft fans# aft | i »tw t  an&r * tw

>F7# *  fair w k 7JTVT 7W *T?T 
*Fti SRptf I $WT* **T art WT$o »ft»
t*w® ht wrf • tr« ir*<> m fvrc ft »twt 
*r̂  *ft>t T̂JTgrr *r?> jt r  f̂ ranr 
P̂TT I  I ^  q ^ T  frfaRT vfiRFT *P 

»r# m 5rfr i?r m  vr tow  
fwwr %  tnp ?reT ap̂ r anim wt ft, 

wfar?r % wrww wiW < 
,iSwv frfansr apfnW’T % wrw# ww f̂ F*rr 
«rwr 4 fv wf sj?nw art 1 fir ^ wt# ŵ  | 
f¥ iw ^wti gâ  % M

WTfift t  fv q fay  <rfiiw vfww r
sm  vw *w  vfamrw % mww ihw <t art I  
?ft nar f̂e vt $g  *rwt tk  ftranrr f?w  

1 wtwt w jtk wmT spmw  ̂fr  fvw 
?rr? *fnft *t ^wrvswr fwr, M t  
vit€t af> wfxw §wt in fwr̂ ft wrf5w f̂ raw 
r̂snrTwwfWT 1 *̂r *& w w wr?wt vr 

JTTW ?ft Rft «prr fT*r *rMt »t»TT % 
fwwapt wt ̂  *3W% <B*rr ,̂nnr 
wwraswwtrwfw l̂t i ^ j t t  w^rnw^, 
ftp; rF̂ TTW Wt»- 9TTT3W ^t f w  SPT 
Ro srftr spt wwr3»r  ̂1 ^t  ̂wwir w»^t 
w m  ^  WWT̂ W faw rR«f SFT t  fwwrt
% fTr€t^WWT? TT^t TS $ *W=r <T
? « «  w r , ^ r f t w w w ^  t  «ftr 
?̂ ww  ̂f*mr wrr -jw% 3wr 5« 
 ̂ 1 w?r ?̂ ww iiv t  fwwr % 1 wiw 

www waF% ^ din apt w*fiwr w f  ^  
wtt wt ysrcr MW( WtW WVWT t  I 
fV^^w«TRWT«r*j;w«riwi?wo wifo 
wt® w ^mw wt^w | 1 iw^t anwt »rt 
?^ww wwraw fwwwT 1 1 w f t  ar»wi 
«t «ffc wwnrw fwwr t t  tw  qr wwrww 
fawrw t  t fw  ^  *t wiw wi^fwvt w?r 

iwTwwnrF^nw^taRTt^qwT 
WIT WTW lift TT5TO Wlf • # 0  % %WT-

^w I  »it J^t ajwwr aprr % wnr 1 
*FT̂  % wnpw w anjw % www w^Nrr ¥t
WT»R%̂ !TT*1WT «ftr afjww^t Wfl%* 

ŴT WT f*F ?WT* wvwtt W WTTW 
5tW aiWT ?W fww "3W% WWFW W
f « (  v?fwr wrffjw 1 A >ft w n g  f«F
WTTW 3twaRTTfrfwka!|frTWt*WTT! 
T O  t  WW ST WfWT W5 WWW fa
swaft whwwr ^ t̂ iw¥t <rnrt»t ftwt, 
a^ ftwft ^t fwvr^cw %" WT’P̂ t *1̂ 1 TT

^ ^ _  ---> ___^ __s ,  ______*nw*rr 1 wtt w’w  wtstwwt ’T p̂wt *Jf 
wt»r t  ̂ t  aftfw# fa % wrgfirwt yt 
nwtww ^W<t wtnwr % ŴWTT fa%WT I 
inrrsfNvwAwvfwwwvt ^ r ^ w  

ŴT faWTTVT^WTTlt ,?ft
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f o p ft f  1$  $ t » f t m r  « n ,7 ^ r
f * r r o  w » t $ r t $  i t n f t  v ^ r i r r r f v  v t t v  
*3® m  w r  ? *  1F*T ^  

» F P ! T ^ « t n r ? H r  t o t |  i f c f i R  
g t  g f T ^ t ^  i

V T T t ^ z r ^ H "  t o p f c  <n f i w rr»t e  W 3JT

w ^ n  fy m  t o t  ?ft t f t  $ *  < t *
W  '3̂ T®PT V t f  ^ fa T ,

f  * t f  £ t*F  ^ F T  i f £ t $  
S f a s r  ^ R c ft  ^ T  T f t  $  1 s r f a w
V#h$PT i f t  * T ^  #  f e V T R T  T O T  
f f k  f l T T R  a p f h P T  *t ? f t  *  i t  
T ? T  $  ^  ?*T & T  #  ^  W T T  >ft
^  7 1 1  f a  ^  ^  f t P E l f w  ^ E T  T ^ t  
|  I <rf*5RT ^ # 5 R T  V t f h F T  H ^ !1T  $  f t f
$ * r r f t  wtct *rr?ft *tt  ?r^t JT p ft *n ft i
n v  A  * r r #  v * f t » F R  t i t
¥ R T  ?f^t J T F ft  I i m v t
fefT £  i v m r  f t f t  ? tt^  Sr * r t r  «iN ft #  
W TST f w  3 T R  ?fr t  t fM U fll |T f V  
f c f  1  3ft ^ R t  T O )  I t  ^ t ¥ T  v w w  
^ u f t  ^ t t  t  ar^ * f t f * r z  ana»TT i 
r f r f Hu r  * t  s i r t f  * n * r r  q r  « t * r
4 R  fT O T  f * F  ^ r  f*T C T f *  i f *  1  «F$T « T
f c f t R  w *  |  *%  * w t  i f f c  s s f t
< £ * t f t  ^  «PT 5fte ^ T T  ^ T  T T  l * S  
* W T W  «TT 3 S * F t  *T *F T  W  fT O T  T O T  I 

^ T fs R T  4> 4 t*R  #
^  trrtr?r ̂  <tt f% f w  ̂ rnr
f c f t R  W T O  WTCT *F t  sflft « n * T  I * 3 %
fir* HPjarre titqrr $ \ §fa*r *rtr
i f t  f t  * *  I T T #  T O ^ t  « T O  * » *  t  »

< f i p m v  m % * A  *j[S *T  * F T *  #
4 r *tr  5 ^  3 * r  < n (V y r< t %  g r a p y  #  w f r  
¥ f t  ^T5f n Q  f %  ^  ? 5 R T
its* t v r  f w  «ftr w  rare 3*r
V fs r V T ^ t  ? m jS T K  f ^ T  T O T  I

^  v fs v  »nnr *t ^«r  toW ?  % ®n?
. ft_ . . --_ - - — r> _ t. s ^

< P n TT  VT^TT ^m?Wr f  T?F W W i

b  I tTW «T5T TOT »lt |W
VKT V  e ^  ir^TT v rb n t n<t VT x| 1 1
9TVR Tt 1W RT 5>nfftr %  ^
% m i  v^ ft ^r >iff i vw ew 
f s r w  ^  i *wrt»f&wnr

«n?t u r n  tot | gwt irofr tft ft  
i f k ^  #  TO*tfr v t  fa*far v r

R̂T I

«pr Ojî n «l>t *f̂ l«n *Tj?tTOT # VfTT ft;
qr >ft f̂trr i

?ft ^ t r  vt ?ft gr ^nr % i
*T̂  '»ft *F̂T %  ^1% TRT vttit

wr^ft ^  k i wT5*ft im  ¥t ?! t̂ iftr 
fsr r ? ! ^  5FT̂   ̂f5p w«*ft *ftoV ?rft 
t  I W  fcftt Vt TOT I  I ?ft 
V ift^  # ^  fW W  ifft =lft  ̂fv 3y*
qpT VTdWt ’fTlft | f̂TTT ̂ R?ft 
«r  q ^  i fwnrcT ^ t  i
WFT̂  f̂ RR WKfwr vt JTFT Tt ^ R
^roft M  i f t  ?iw r t  f r  f ^ «F*ft
#?ft f t  ?t I ftR# ’RTPT̂' fgfitfecfiT %

v t  -&rtt T̂ ft^R ^ I |£t 
»Tw |fr^^^?rrm !rfT O t^ftf!^tfft i 
« p r  T3frT cfr f g  sfo: mrift -*rTcfr t t  
^tfw i *TT3r 4^ ?ft ?nft firntte »?  
TF t  I S ftR  1  T̂?5?IT ^ fip ffFT ^  f ^

#  f«F VI ̂ ^T art qmTSefrg t
qfemr *ref<re wftwr ^  ittt ^  i 
» m  m  f>P»ft ?rr?r v t T̂rfT
ÎT̂ ct f  ?ft ^*^B{R 3RTVT <ftr *nf«WT-

# ?  ippraf g ^ r  v ^ tr v n

TR?ft I

tTfr fT4Fl f̂ RT *rr fW  
^ ^  irrsmnr tot <qnr fv ?«;•• *mnft 
# ^ T O ^ 7 # *v fh :^ ird tfv ^ iT *  i 
«nr wnr «*m t  fv  \ c;o o nT f̂rot 
vr T O  ft *R?ft 4HRT v t f  <ENT
^  <mr | wftv w i  i w  11  wr 

trearr^? W1? 9ftW ^sftCT f » f
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V* iftT tft ift ipSfr ft Vt V*faFT V
^ r m  f t  i iw  *nr *T Kt t f f r
fejLjL - V̂* - - _f»_ -- *
twmT vnrv ?nm t f r o  vt ’t v  
fat? Vfr anm ft i

*RT #  VfiTT 7̂?WT £ fa
3ft <rrc% tfa ify ft infH* f  

wn̂ nr farctf
flqi t  fr  awfoTCK.' M V tTR-o «fto 

Î T© tr?To tjrc m
<tar * *  flr 3*pft fiRH anrf 4  itr** 
f  fir? q f tm t gmwM v* i
W»T ^  ^  faTPT flfapr I ?WTT

V* ? r n  *  :̂«5fWTT *P7̂  
T?d t  I ^tftSRJTtfksjI f^Pf
^rr jj "ipt sr*** ” i ?n *rr ?*r ^pt*t 
v t f ^ M  £ i w tfa  sfM t «r: *rcr ir 
rft XTi I J^RT f̂TTT 3*Pft 3TH 
VTST j£t ^  % J ^  4>T*W %
T O  ^ p t  srpft m  *§?r jtsptc* m r  P
wff*P * ftP*fV Ffanfz. mjo ifo  qT
TT̂ O TTt̂ o TTo ¥ 5FFRSPT TTR *PT*nT
Tf^ $ w i  *t *rcw ¥ %r*& 
v k  <n% fftr f̂ ntr w #  t?t arrft

^Tf?!T g fa  WTC**T TFHT
v t P m s r t  i ^  *r Sbrt % ?ft*ft 
v t  *g?r r m  frfaft i

Mr. Speaker: The House will sit for 
sometime more; 1 will give 5 minutes 
for Shri Parmar who belongs to the 
Scheduled Castes.

Shri K. C. Parmar (Ahmedabad— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Sir, here is 
the Seventh Report of the U.P.S.C. 
On reading the report, I am dis
appointed that proper representation 
has not been given to the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates.

It is said that in regard to engineer
ing there is a shortage of persons. I 
nay bring to the notice at the hon. 
Home Minister that there is one Dr. 
Saha who has been trained in Russia 
for a period of 12 years. He was

given the Royal Chartered Engineer's 
Degree for his efficient work which 
was praised in Russia. He has beeft 
in India since 1938. He applied many 
times to the U.P.S.C. and he was not 
called for interview. But, due to good 
luck he was invited in 1955 or 1956 
and was taken in the Bhilai plant and 
as he belongs to the Scheduled Castes 
he was thrown out. No justice has 
been done to the man.

It is also said that intelligent per
sons or qualified persons from Sche
duled Castes are not available. I know 
of a person from my own constituency 
who is a B.A., LL.B. and an advocate. 
He sat for the competitive examina
tion. He passed the examination along 
with other caste Hindu candidates. 
But in the viva voce—I do not know 
what type of examination it is—he 
was failed. Again, m the special 
recruitment examination, the same 
man appeared and he passed; but, 
until now nothing has been heard. 
The poor man is serving as a clerk in 
the Labour Welfare Department of 
the Bombay State. He was not select
ed, I presume, because he might not 
have got any influence. I have got 
the limitation that I should not criti
cise the Union Public Service Commis
sion but what can we do when these 
things are going on and our interacts 
are not safeguarded?

The U.P.S.C. also takes considerable 
time when a post has to be filled. An 
advertisement is published in the 
papers days before. Thereafter the 
examination takes place and after six 
months, the candidate is called for 
interview. Then, after he is selected, 
that person is not intimated imme
diately or within a reasonable time. 
When he is informed that he is select
ed, Government takes considerable 
time in confidential enquiry, in finding 
out whether the man has got any 
relation in the Congress party or the 
ruling party. (Interruption). I have 
got concrete examples of this. That is 
why I say this. When the U.P.S.C. 
specifically mentioned that a person 
should have three years of field work 
for the post of Assistant Scheduled 
Caste Commissioner, I do not know
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wfay some persons having no field 
work have been selected with the con
sultation of our custodian, the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

If these things happen, where will 
the Scheduled Castes go and complain? 
When you are not prepared to give 
them proper justice, where shall we 
say this thing? The hon Minister 
will be thinking that an Opposition 
Member has no business but to criti
cise. But the fact cannot be denied, 
Mr. Speaker, that unless we have men 
in the Congress party we do not get 
justice.......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order I hope 
and trust that all parties will have a 
chance to come into the Government 
one day. Apart from that, I should 
say that all that I am called upon to 
do here is to allow reasonable debate 
consistent with the Rules of Proce
dure. The Public Service Commission 
is a statutory body appointed under 
the Constitution. The hon Member 
can refer to the general rules; he can 
say viva voce should not be there; 
that persons who stand first should 
not be prevented somehow or other. 
He can say that by viva voce you are 
going to shut out a man The hon 
Member can talk on all these points 
which are principles. He can ask how 
is it that a Scheduled Caste man is 
not available7

These are all points all right. But 
to say that something has been done 
on account of so and so, is imputing 
dishonesty to the Public Service Com
mission. I will not allow that. Hon. 
Members can certainly refer to parti
cular rules and regulations. There 
are many other things also. He can 
say as to what proportion ought to be 
given, whether the percentage ought 
to be so or not, that within a reason
able time the applications ought to be 
disposed of, whether the viva voce 
should be there or not, that they should 
intimate the result Within a reasonable 
time and they should not be made to 
wait long and so on. They may say 
that this causes suspicion and these

causes should be removed as early as 
possible. Of course ha can say that 
the Constitution should be amended. 
Within the limits of the Constitution 
he can go on now. He can say that 
the Constitution should be amended 
so as to have supervisory body to 
supervise these things. All that is 
possible. But to say that it is open 
to influence and because of the Con
gressman and so on is attributing
motives to the statutory bedy.........
(Interruptions).

Shri K. U. Parmar: I am very sorry. 
Sir. What I meant was this Our 
students from the Scheduled Castes 
with a somewhat lower calibre than 
the other candidates need not be 
selected in competition but those who 
are intelligent from our community 
are coming forward and they have not 
been recruited I request the hon. 
Minister to look into this

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member can 
certainly say that in this report, marks 
obtained by the Scheduled Castes 
examinees must also be given so that 
he may know the marks given in the 
vwa voce and also know why they 
have been detamed m the viva voce 
when they are intelligent These are 
all grounds of suspicion which can be 
removed. Or he may say that the 
report may be fuller. I can under
stand it but not the other thing

Shri K U. Parmar: There are some 
posts filled without consultation with 
the UP.S.C and there also the reser
vation can be kept That is why 1 say 
that even though there may be some 
difficulty, these vacancies should be 
filled through the Public Service Com
mission.

Shri Datar: Sir, except in a few 
cases, I was happy to find that the 
debate on this motion was held on a 
fairly high level. Sometimes we are 
tempted into certain fields where we 
do not take into account either tho 
principles of restraint or dignity. 
Thereby, may I point out to such hon. 
Members with whom I sympathise, the



very cause that they have in mind is 
harmed.

Therefore, I am happy that various 
suggestions have been made and 
generally the debate was on a very 
high level. Before I deal with the 
various points, I shall deal with the 
U.P.S.C.’s report that is now under 
consideration. On this occasion, X 
should like to pay my tribute to the 
very fine and excellent manner in 
which the members of the U.P.S.C. 
have been carrying on their very 
delicate and difficult work. Under the 
Constitution, we have to consult them 
and they have to carry on their work 
under some difficulties. But they have 
done so scrupulously well. Therefore,
I should like to pay a compliment to 
the competency, impartiality and the 
independent manner in which they 
have been executing their work. I 
would, therefore, repudiate the criti
cism as also the insinuations that were 
made here and there.

The Commission, as Shri Mathur 
rightly pointed out, is one of those 
institutions whose reputation has 
always to be kept above criticism in 
the higher interest of the country 
itself They have been carrying on 
their work very well and the Gov
ernment have been trying their best 
to And out extremely suitable persons 
regardless of other secondary con
siderations. That is the reason why 
Government are happy that they have 
found out extremely competent per
sons, and they are doing their work 
very well.

Secondly, I should also like to point 
out that so far as U.PJ3.C. are con
cerned we have given them a large 
staff, and the suggestion that was made 
that the machinery was defective is 
not correct at all. They have got full 
opportunities either for advertiaements 
or, in certain cases, for interviews. 
And, especially where they find it diffi
cult to get suitable men some of the 
members of the U.P.S.C. have gone to 
other countries also and found out 
suitable candidates. So you will find, 
Sir, that the U.P.S.C. has full scope

for making quite proper tad suitable 
recommendations after taking such 
steps as they think necessary. The 
task that they have carried on it 
varied and is also voluminous, and that 
is the reason why they require the 
support and the appreciation of all the 
hon. Members of Parliament.

1 would like now to refer to certain 
points that the hon. Members made in 
the course of the debate. It was 
pointed out that there were certain 
posts for which they could not find 
suitable persons. Most of these posts 
were of a technical character. Take, 
for example, engineering. In this case 
it has been a matter of great difficulty 
to And out suitable number of com
petent candidates. That is the reason 
why the Ministry of Education have 
been carrying on correspondence and 
have helped a number of State Gov
ernments for starting engineering 
colleges and for starting medical 
colleges as well. With the work that 
they have carried on it has now 
become possible to a certain extent to 
get good engineering candidates as 
well as medical candidates.

May I point out, Sir, what great 
efforts the Ministry of Education has 
been doing in this respect? In so ter 
as the candidates at Degree level are 
concerned, 2533 seats have been added 
to what was already available at the 
Degree stage, and at Diploma level 
4225 seats have been made available. 
As I have pointed out, Government are 
taking concrete steps to see that suit
able candidates are available in the 
country itself.

Another point also may please be 
noted in this connection. Before Gov
ernment ask the U.P.S.C. to give their 
recommendations, Government have 
now established a body known as the 
Manpower Directorate. So far as this 
body is concerned, it finds out what 
would be the requirements of the 
Central Government—and if the State 
Governments require then we shall be 
pleased to use their good offices tov 
the State Governments as well—for 
the next year. Therefore, the require-
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ments for the next year or immediate 
future are assessed That is the main 
work of the Manpower Directorate, 
and where it is found that there are 
deficiencies, then, naturally, those 
deficiencies are filled in

The U P S C  are now having a 
recruitment on a mass scale so far as 
such technical posts are concerned, 
and the candidates are then called. 
If, for example, they have passed the 
highest examinations in engineering 
or other technical subjects it may not 
be necessary to again take them 
through certain examinations That is 
the reason why the system of recruit
ment by interviews has been intro* 
duced and it is having a very good 
effect

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: Is it not a
violation of the Constitution?

Shri Datar. Let the hon Member 
wait In fact, m the case of IA  S and 
also IP S  a large number of candi
dates are recruited to a smaller extent 
on that basis, here it is on a larger 
extent, it is a mass recruitment
17 h a .

Shri B n j Raj Singh: Is it the
answer*

Shri Datar: Let me continue If
any questions are to be put, I shall 
reply to them afterwards Therefore, 
I would point out that Government 
have been planning the whole question 
o f recruitment and the removal of 
deficiencies, and ultimately they are 
appointing such persons as and when 
required.

An hon Member suggested that 
there was some delay so far as the 
actual appointments are concerned 
Whenever the matter comes up before 
the U P S C ,  naturally they give us 
their valuable advice so far as the 
technical qualifications and academic 
qualifications are concerned. Second
ly, they also test or assess the poten
tiality of the particular candidate 
That is what is called not interview, 
but a personality test

Mr. Speaker: What are the offices
for which this personality test is held? 
There is an engineer who sits

Shri Datar: An engineer is there. 
That is what I am coming to

Mr. Speaker: What is the need for 
a personality test*

Shri Datar: So far as all such poets 
are concerned, there are certain ad
ministrative duties attached to those 
technical personnel as well, and with 
a view to enable the U P S C  to have a 
correct assessment, what ig done la, 
there are experts or advisers associat
ed with the work of the U P S C

Shri BraJ Raj Singh rose—
Shri Datar: Will the hon Member 

kindly wait?
Shri BraJ Raj 8ingh: It is not for 

him to say so It is for the Speaker to 
say it I take objection to take orders 
from him.

8hri Datar: I take objection to his 
interference at every stage

Shri BraJ Raj Siagh: The hon 
Speaker is to check me, not others

Mr Speaker: If I put a question. 
It does not mean that the hon. Member 
is allowed to do so The Minister 
speaks to me and through me to the 
hon. Members Let there be no inter
ruption The hon. Minister did not 
interrupt any hon Member

Shri Datar: I did not
Mr. Speaker: Such interruptions 

always break the thread of one’s 
speech Whoever be on his legs, can 
he answer all the points that have 
been spoken so far? What is the 
meaning of such interruptions? Tb» 
hon Minister may go on with his 
speech

Shri Datar: Therefore, what
U P S C  does in the first place is 
to assess the capacity of the man 
so far as his potentialities are 
concerned Therefore, this person
ality test is not a formal test at
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all. 2a fact, I myself cnee attends*! 
the personality test. To what extent 
the man has got general knowledge of 
the world, not merely academic or 
theoretical knowledge, will he be a 
proper administrator, has he got a 
very good grounding so far as the 
particular scientific and other subjects 
are concerned—these are the matters 
which are looked into, and the 
U.P.S.C. are extremely careful to 
see that they get out from the man 
what he is likely to be.

Therefore, this particular personality 
test is a very important test. Former
ly, as you are aware, there were 
separate marks so far as the per
sonality test was concerned and the 
general written tests were concerned 
In some cases, a large number of 
failures arc there and in spite of. . .

Shri M. P. Mishra (Begusarai) 
rose—

Shri Datar: I shall answer all
questions later, after ten minutes. 
Not now. Otherwise, the whole chain 
is broken. I never interfered except 
when I found some undignified remark 
being made.

I was pointing out that in all these 
cases the marks for the written tests 
or the examinations and the marks for 
the personality tests are now grouped 
together and the man's qualification or 
the man’s passing the examination is 
determined on the strength of the total 
marks. Therefore, there is no injustice 
at aU.

Under the circumstances, the Com
mission have the advantage not only 
of the examiners whose number is 
very large, but so far as the interviews 
and other technical matters are con
cerned, they are assisted by outsiders, 
by advisers, whose number is 1,300 
odd. Therefore, you will find that 
with the work of the U.P.S.C. are asso
ciated many experts as advisers. 
Therefore, the recommendations of the 
Commission are of a very competent 
character. After that is done, as and

when it is found that the U.P.S.C. can 
recommend names, naturally they take 
into account the man’s academic quali
fication, his personality, his technical 
and other qualifications. Then, 
naturally, before be is appointed, Gov
ernment must be satisfied that he is a 
man of good health and, naturally, of 
good character and antecedents. Some 
hon. Members, rather unfortunately, 
stated that some constable goes and 
that some money is given as bribe. 
But that is not the way in which the 
qualifications of the persons are found. 
Therefore, after full consideration the 
number of persons found disqualified 
is not very large. At the highest 
level, may I point out, so far as those 
appointments are concerned, they are 
made as and when required. Ours is 
a Government, whose activities are 
expanding year after year. As I have 
stated . . .

Shri Pnnnoose (Ambalapuzha): He 
cannot soar so high.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members must 
be a little more restrained. What is 
the meaning of interrupting like this?

8hri Pnnnoose: I just want to get a 
clarification. You can help us. Sir.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
does not want any help from me. t 
find there is hindrance from me.

Shri Datar: I was pointing out that 
here we are following the system of 
finding out whether Government are 
getting suitable men, either as adminis
trators or as technical personnel, and 
great care is exercised in finding out 
suitable persons. As the hon. House 
is aware, we accept all their recom
mendations almost in their entirety.

Let the hon. Members note that 
there are so many cases, six thousand 
and odd, and only in one case have 
we departed from the advice given by 
the U.P.S.C. There also, it van the case 
o f the conduct o f a Government 
servant, which was not proper. There 
he had just made some preliminary 
preparations for offering a bribe, just
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preliminary preparations. The moment 
he found that the man was a strong 
one, immediately he stopped his 
effort. In that particular case, the 
U.P.S.C. took the view that the offence 
was not proved. Technically, it is 
correct. But here we have very clear 
evidence from which it was perfectly 
possible to come to the conclusion that 
the man tried to influence this parti
cular officer for certain advantages 
that he wanted, so far as seniority 
and other matters were concerned. 
Therefore, while the U.P.S.C. took a 
view which was somewhat lenient 
Government took a view which was 
very strong. So, 1 desire the House to 
appreciate what we have done. The 
man has been removed from service. 
We requested the U.P.S.C. to look into 
the matter. They stuck to what they 
had said. Then Government consi
dered it at the highest level—mind
you, that it was considered at the Min
isterial level twice—and it was decid
ed that in the interest of purity of the 
administration even a preliminary 
attempt of offer of bribe was highly 
reprehensible and, therefore, the man 
was removed from service. I wish 
the House appreciates how Govern
ment are very strong, so far as the 
eradication of corruption is concerned

Then, I would pass on to other 
questions and would finish in about 
ten minutes. A number of hon. Mem
bers have rightly referred to the 
strong criticism that the U.P.S.C. have 
made on what they call "the falling 
standards of education” . So far as that 
question is concerned, what the 
TJJP.S.C. have stated is a matter 
which requires close consideration, 
not only by the Ministry of Edu
cation, but by the Ministries 
of Education in the States and 
by the Universities as well. Now, 
their complaint is against the telling 
standards in education, that students 
do not come up to that level generally 
to which they ought to come; they 
have pointed out that they get a num
ber of candidates who are of a very

high order—some of them are very 
brilliant, but they have to admit that 
on the whole the standards have tot 
to rise. Therefore, may I point out to 
this House that we are requesting the 
Education Ministry to consider this 
question, to take proper steps and, it 
they are so minded, they might consi
der it m consultation with various 
Universities as well.

Now, this is a subject which required 
a specialised study and not merely the 
ordinary studies that we have in the 
schools and colleges. A specialised 
study should also be there and it will 
be a good thing if some universities 
have courses for tuition so ter as such 
students are concerned. If there is 
such tuition and students are brought 
up and are given a good training in 
the various subjects which are always 
before the public and which are always 
known, then it would also help the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
candidates. It is true unfortunately 
that their number is not rising, but as 
I have pointed out, we have made rules 
according to which we do not insist 
upon the highest standards, but upon 
the minimum standards keeping in 
view the requirements of the main
tenance of reasonable standards. That 
is what we have done and therefore it 
is good that their number is gradually 
rising though it will rise more provid
ed the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes candidates pass through a train
ing before they appear for this exami
nation.

I should also like to point out that 
all sympathy is exercised towards the 
legitimate claims of the scheduled 
castes and I repudiate what the young 
man on the other side said.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: What the
“Member” said.

Shri Datar: I wish he had not said 
what he did to harm his own case. 
We take particular care specially whan 
the interests of scheduled castes are 
concerned. We look at the matter at 
the highest level and we see that no
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injustice is done. But, after all, they 
have been lagging behind for centuries 
for which all of us are responsible, the 
whole nation is responsible, but a time 
has come when they are coming for
ward and consistent with efficiency we 
are trying to do whatever is possible 
out of a genuine feeling of sympathy. 
In these circumstances there cannot be 
a case of harassment. There cannot be 
a case of injustice at all so far as these 
persons are concerned.

Then, my hon friend Shri Smhasan 
Singh suggested that Government 
have kept out of the purview of the 
U.PS.C. a number of posts. That is 
not correct at all We have kept 
some posts at the lower levels, for 
example, Class III and Class IV 
appointments. Here also Government 
do not make these appointments 
directly So far as the lower appoint
ments are concerned, Government have 
the nominations through the employ
ment exchanges. Government ask the 
employment exchanges to make nomi
nations and generally we accept their 
nominations When we do not. then 
naturally we put down the special rea
sons and then we have recourse to 
other cases

So far as the temporary appoint
ments are concerned, this is a legacy 
of the war period. A number of per
sons were taken in and naturally their 
number has got to be reduced by pro
per methods. Where in a department 
their number is large and that depart
ment is not likely to last long, then 
naturally we shall have to have re
course to retrenchment But there also 
we have got certain categories or 
priorities according to which those 
persons, who are retrenched on 
aecount of the retrenchment of the 
department or on account of the 
closure of the particular work, are 
given a certain priority.

In addition to this what we have 
done is that wherever a particular 
department is there and that depart

Motion re

ment has got to continue, then 80 pee 
cent of the temporary personal are 
offered confirmations. Let the House 
kindly understand, I have informed 
the House long ago, that the Finance 
Ministry have issued a circular and 
that is being implemented, i.e., 80 per 
cent of the people are being confirmed.

Then we have got also the quasi
permanency rule according to which if 
a person has three years* service to 
his credit and his work is satisfactory 
then we put him in a class which is 
more or less analogous except in two 
or three matters with the class of 
permanent servants

We have got now the organisation 
of services under the Central Govern
ment. We have got the Central Ser
vices organisation here in the Secre
tariat We have got also the clerical 
services organisation, the steno
graphers services organisation and we 
are trying to regularise and put every
thing on a proper footing so far as 
the morale of the services is concern
ed.

I agree with Shn Harish Chandra 
Mathur that we ought to give them 
good conditions of service We ought 
to expect full work from them. We 
have to exact full work from them. 
That is the policy which the Govern
ment have been following. They have 
to carry on the work as hard as pos
sible and m a spirit of complete hon
esty We have to give them good 
conditions That is what we are 
doing

So for as appointment of temporary 
persons is concerned, that becomes 
necessary. For example, when a 
post is likely to last only for less than 
a year, the Government make the 
appointment. Sometimes what hap
pens is, though these appointments 
were expected to last below one year, 
they last for a longer period. We 
have made very strong rules. We 
have stated that whenever there are 
appointments which are likely to last 
for more than one year, immediately, 
we have to have the recommendation
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of the U.P.S.C. The matter has to be 
referred to them. Whenever tempo
rary appointments are made, in all 
these cases, we have to keep the 
U.P.S.C. informed and we review the 
cases from time to time, every six 
winnths and if it is found that an 
appointment is likely to last beyond 
one year, immediately reference has 
got to be made to the U.P.S.C. That 
is the reason why in this Report, no 
reference has been made because very 
good conditions have been evolved 
with the consent of the U.P.S.C.

In respect of matters whlcn were 
kept outside the purview of the 
U.P.S.C., may I point out that even 
before the Constitution came into 
vogue, we had the Federal Service 
Commission, and there were certain 
posts which were kept outside the 
purview of the Commission. Recently, 
we have revised the whole thing, and 
with the consent of the U.P.S.C., let 
the House kindly understand, we have 
certain categories of services which 
have to be kept out of the purview 
of the U.P.S C. For example, if 
Ambassadors are appointed, are we to 
take the matter to the U.P.S.C.? If, 
for example, there are certain posts 
which are of a highly technical 
character, naturally, we need not go to 
them.

One hon. Member suggested that all 
the officers in the Planning Commis
sion are appointed solely by the Plan
ning Commission That is not correct 
at all. The Planning Commis
sion is also a department 
at the Government of India and they 
follow the same rules Under these 
circumstances, it will be found that 
the Government are trying their best 
to see to it that their administrative 
efficiency is maintained to the fullest 
extent, subject to the requirements of 
certain communities, weaker sections 
like the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. These are the two com
munities in respect of which there is 
reservation of a percentage not only in 
respect of the all-India services, but

in respect of other service} also, 
where the extent of reservation is 
larger. So far as the all-India ser
vices are concerned, it is about 12 and 
odd. So far as the Central and other 
Services are concerned, it is 10 and 
odd for the Scheduled Castes. Hie 
Government have kept this point in 
view, namely, that the services have 
got to be efficient, secondly, that the 
services have to be kept satisfied and 
thirdly, that we have to accept the 
view generally of an independent 
statutory body like the U.P.S.C. 
Taking all these things into account, 
the Government are trying their beat 
to see that the efficiency of Govern
ment service is increased as far as 
possible

In this connection, may I make a 
reference to two other organisations 
which the Government have? So far 
as the work is concerned, Government 
have, for the last four or five years, 
the organisation known as the Organi
sation and Methods Division Every 
delay, every lack of efficiency ts 
looked into and immediately, directions 
are issued and explanations are called 
for and the particular defect is remov
ed. We have got also the Vigilance 
Division which looks into all cases 
that have led to corruption or are 
likely to lead to corruption. There
fore, Government are taking steps to 
see that not only is corruption detect
ed, but corruption is prevented as well. 
Thus, you will see that we are trying 
our best to see to it that the highest 
efficiency is reached and that justice 
is done to all the persons concerned. 
That is the reason why we are accept
ing the recommendations of the 
U.PSC to the fullest extent possible 
There was only one case of non- 
acceptance this year, and two years ago 
it was two It hardly exceeded three 
or four.

Under the circumstances, I would 
point out that so far as the weHc. of
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the U.P.S.C. i« concerned, it is carried 
on in the highest interests uf the «eun> 
try, and* so far as the Government are 
concerned, we are trying to respect 
their recommendations to the fullest 
extent possible, except in a rare case 
where the Government thinks that a 
particular action by way of a depar
ture from the recommendation of the 
U.P.S C is necessary.

Shri Snrendraaath Dwlvedy: Sir. . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
will hold his soul in patience.

Shri Datar: Some hon. Member
indirectly brought m the question of 
regional representation. This is a 
body which cannot function on a 
regional basis. We try to function 
solely on the merit basis. The sug
gestion made by Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy might be followed—we have 
no objection—to find out whether the 
work of any particular university 
requires special attention so that the 
students or the candidates from that 
particular quarter come up high in the 
all-India services examinations. That 
is a matter which can be looked into 
by the universities themselves, but on 
the whole we are having a good re
presentation from the States. Recently 
I find that we are getting extremely 
good students, almost brilliant 
students. They are having general 
knowledge, they are having a very 
good capacity or flair for administra
tive work. Therefore, it is expected 
that they would make good officers 
either as I.A.S. officers or as police 
officers or as Class I or Class II 
officers.

That is the very reason why one 
hon. Member needlessly suggested that 
the report makes painful reading. 
My hon. friend Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur stated that there was nothing 
against the Government If I may put 
it in a humorous manner, he was 
almost disappointed that the criticism 
agabiat Government was not so strong 
as it once was. Now, the only reason

that I point out is that not only do 
we accept the recommendations of the 
U.P.S.C. but we try to put into effect 
all the suggestions that they make for 
further improvement. That is the 
reason why we have here a report 
which says very little against Govern
ment. Even in respect of the two or 
three cases where there was non
consultation or non-acceptance. Gov
ernment had very strong reasons.

Reference was made to one case, but 
there under the rules as they were 
interpreted in 1951, there was no 
need for reference when a Govern
ment servant had to be appointed 
from one department to the other, fin 
that particular case it was then not 
considered necessary that there should 
be a reference. That is the reason 
why in 1951 no reference was made, 
but subsequently it was considered that 
it would be better and advisable to 
make a reference when a particular 
man has to be promoted to a particular 
place or has to be ' given a higher 
place Therefore, it was not that the 
case was purposely kept back from the 
purviow of the U.P S C

Then, in the other case also as you 
would see, and as my hon. friend 
Shn Harish Chandra Mathur would 
agree, so far as the ex-railway officers 
were concerned, we reserved a certain 
percentage in order to meet the claims 
of these ex-railway officers to be taken 
or absorbed in the railway system o f 
Government of India. There a certain 
percentage was reserved for the pur
pose of doing justice to these persons. 
There, the matter had been referred 
to the U.P.S.C.. but the U.P.S C stated 
that under the federal financial inte
gration scheme it was not necessary to 
refer the matter to them. Therefore, 
they said that it would not be proper 
for them to give any advice. They 
suggested that this question should be 
decided after consultation by the Rail
way Ministry with the Home Ministry, 
and that procedure was followed. 
When again a reference was made in 
respect of some matters, they said that 
this particular percentage should not
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be reserved lor these people because 
men from the former States in other 
departments would raise a complaint. 
But so far as the ex-State Railway 
officers were concerned, that was 
necessary, and that was equitable, and, 
therefore, Government had to take a 
particular course And the then Rail
way Minister had to make an an
nouncement which was hailed with 
applause by all sections of this House

So, you will find that whenever 
Go\emment try to take an action, they 
always act m a proper way We have 
never acted m an improper way And 
whatever we have done is always 
subject to the approval of this House 
From the manner m which the report 
from the U P S C  has come and the 
manner in which a number of hon 
Members tried to see whether there 
was any defect but could not And any, 
it is clear that we have got a clear 
appreciation of the action of Govern
ment not only by the U P S C  but bv 
this House as well

I am thankful to the House for the 
very illuminating discussion or debate 
that we have had Whatever sugges
tions have been made by some hon 
Members will be duly taken into ac
count, and we shall try to enhance the 
efficiency of Government, because 
that is the only object for which the 
U P S C  has been maintained and 
Government will try their best to do 
this m consultation with the U P S C

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: A point was 
made in the course of the speeches
enquiring whether Government havr 
framed the regulations contemplated in 
article 320(3) But the Minister has 
not made anv reference to this point

Shri Datar: I could not follow the 
question

Shri Braj Baj Singh: He has not
Mad the Constitution

Mr Speaker: He wants to know
why the regulations contemplated in 
«rticle 320 (3) of the Constitution 
have not been trained.

Shri Datar: I shall reply to that.

Shri Barbh Chandra Mattmr: The
Minister has conveniently forgotten 
one point

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
leave that alone What is his point?

Shri Harish Chandra Mahtur: The
Minister has said that it is m consul
tation with the U P S C  that they have 
exempted certain posts But what 1 
want to pm-pomt the attention of the 
House on is that they have deprived 
this House of the jurisdiction to 
examine the rules and regulations 
which have to be laid on the Table 
of this House under article 320 (3). 
A recommendation or proposal was 
submitted by theUPSC m 1951, and, 
the U P S C  have referred to it year 
after year It may be that the Home 
Minister and U P S C  may be agree
able to certain rules which they are 
following at present, but they have 
deprived this House of the jurisdiction 
to examine those rules and regulations 
which should have been placed on the 
Table of the House

The Minister has also slurred over 
another question which I had referred 
to namely, the extension of the ser
vices of the superannuated staff

Shri Thimmaiah: From the report of 
the U P S C  we fined that they have not 
approved of the action taken by Gov
ernment against an executive engineer 
who has been dismissed for having 
offered a bribe of Rs 100 to the
Deputy Director, Administration In 
such cases, does the Minister not think 
that the dismissed officers go to court 
and get acquitted, and then Govern
ment will have to pay them salary and 
other things9 For, from the evidence, 
I do not understand how an Executive 
Engineer can offer only Rs 100 to the 
Deputy Director, Administration

Shri Datar: ShaU I answer the first 
question tart? May I point out that I 
have already answered that question?
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We had regulations before the Consti
tution came into force, and under 
those regulations certain posts were 
excepted. After the Constitution, the 
whole question had to be considered 
afresh. Until the new regulation come 
into force, the old ones continue, 
according to the Constitution. There 
was a long discussion between the 
Government of India and the U.P.S.C 
and a unanimous list of such posts has 
been evolved. The matter is in the 
last stages, and as soon as the regula
tions are published, a copy thereof 
will be kept on the Table of this 
House. There is no desire to keep the 
House ignorant of those regulations.

Every attempt is made to finalise the 
regulations as soon as possible. Then 
naturally proper steps will be taken 
The point I want to impress on hon. 
Members is that whatever we try to 
exclude has the approval or the im
print of aproval of the U.P.SC 
Therefore, there can be no question 
at all of excluding certain posts Thi- 
answers both the hon. Members.

The last question I have to answer 
about extension or re-employment.

So far as that question is concerned, 
there are various levels at which it is 
independently looked into. Ordinarily, 
as you are aware, we have got (he 
55 years rule in respect of superannua
tion. It would not be proper to extend 
it without full consideration, because 
this rule is considered generally as the 
proper rule so far as these adminis
trative and other services are concern
ed. Under these circumstances, when
ever it is found that the services of a 
particular officer should necessarily be 
extended, then not only the particular 
administrative Ministry but the Home 
Ministry and the Cabinet also go into 
thr whole question, and then grant of 
extension is given, especially in the 
case of technical personnel. That is 
what we do. In the case of all these 
things, whenever any extension or re
employment of one year has to be had, 
naturally we consult the U.P.S.C. and 
act according to their advice.

17.32 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
14th March, 1958.




